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HREE DAYS' LEAVB� IN PARIS
MillioRS of Yanks Are Takin& ia tie Siiltts-

1TH 15,000 doughboys, &l1d a 'few.
odd thousand officer.s ,�d gobe
swarming through ,'he houIevar�,

, Paris today looks like .a YaJIkee
ground-and indeed it is a hit of
, Paris has been .deaignated as a

area
. for the Americ,an Expedi

ry Forces and is now in full oper-
as such.
at the Yanks are in Paris is due to .

ral Pershing. With the .fighting
he felt that the millions of young
rieans who had never .seen Paris,
who under the existing rules never
d sec Paris, should' be given this
rtunity. American general head
ers were at Chaumont, the head
ers of the service of supply at.
5, the port bases at Brest, �t. Na
auil Bordeaux, with supply depota
ievres and other .polnts. These be-

·

almost American cities.
, Through

thc Yanks moved in a steady
to and from the American front.

was the French headquarters, un-
French control and in tb.@ French
Few Americans had any business

course khaki was always in sighthe streets of Paris, as certain bu
had OmCBS there. And Yankee in

.011 disrovered all soIts of· excuses
inding buslneas in Paris.·· A soldier
etacher! service who ':liad been con-

,g cars, for instance, and who was
]
IS way back would so select his

,
that it would take him through

, Olllcers on detached se�vice would
e same.

� the gre�t bulk of the America�B,.cd to HUlts and moved from pointIUt as. such, had no opportunity
,

eh Pans. To them it was .a closed
] Theil General PerBhing took his

'c
and .things began to happen. TheIi l�ollltecl out that the railroads

�g Into Paris were 'badly over

]k
cd and the problems of regiBteringeepllig trll:ck of the soldiers, grave.Own soldiers were not allowed in
unl�ss they could show near reI-s reSident there. The British Cana

· �nd ,\ustralians were llot �Uowed
�d8, But the American ,idea tri-

dotliler difficulty was �he over-el C IT
..

I k
Olll I IOU of the city itself-ac Tff su!l1cient hotel accommoda

·

t
1(' y, M. C. A. and the Red

, gf, t,n,"kell this problem. The Red
ot�1 'l\�'n.dy had in operation hotels

,

diate�1 leers and enlisted men 'and

lllistel opened another large hotel
,tel for ll1�n., The Red Cross opened

mc
ofhcers and anether f�r en- .

OJle�:�d �Otll organizations would
tile lIrther hotels but they

kee �n.selv�s blocked by the Paris
· I pel s. ]) or fo th' b

.

lad I ur years . elr UBI-

Pari'"
lcen ruinousl,,' poo� and now• 0 \\"IR f 11'

J ,

eat d
" I mg up and roomB were'

, ally \\���alld a� high prices, th�y
· hotels t 1Iob disposed to turn over
hotel k

0 all American organizllition.
the t, ek�Jlel's joined together to re-
, II 1110' of f th

'

h 1 bcallS, A" tlr er ote s y
e peace ('Osllfthe various delegations
�Iotels f�1' er�uce bad taken manytlon Wa, st�elr accommodation, thet the prol;1till further complicated.
ee ence cms Were attacked with
there; b�i.r and quarters found here

aeks Were erected at the'

:-
,
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B7 -.W&LT'!.R .•• TO'WI.It,S'

r&08 oourae, and iiimUar means adopted.
It is estimated that aC'Commodations
eould be found for l�,OOO soldier'_this
with a th�ee-day .leave 5;000 are 'sent in
each aa,.. In addition there are' the'
army omcers arri:vmg ·OJi..lea.,e and the
bluejackek. .'
'First � the railway ,stati� they ,en

counter the ineritable militaey- poliile
maD" who her.ds officers and men dike
to the registration booth of the Ameri
:can Pl'ovost mar.shal. While they are
waiting in line to register., to show their
papers authorizing tl,lem _to visit Paris
and to ,obtain the...;C8.rd securing ]them
from arrest there as A. oW. O. �.'8, the
Y. M. C. A. men who meet all.trains
distribute pamphlets with .ma.ps showing
the location of -all Red ,Tria�le, Bed
,Cross and otlier American s.ux:ili8.ry ,ser
vice oIganizatioDs in Paris, -as well as
army .headquartel1S and pointe of in·
terest.. .

H the men arri:ve in Paris ImDJrry
'hey may seeure a meal at _the ileil
Cross eating place �lose by the depot
where :American girls make them wel
come and' serve them a bonntiful 'meal
at a cost of, .bout flfteen cents. Arriv
ing at the Red Triangle m Red Cross

ho� the men"may find tJie 8COoDUiio
dations there exhansted bu' ve usuall,.

. referred to other 8JIl&1l hotels ia the
vicihi�i 'where theT may secure a.c.com.
modatIons within reach of their pltet
,books, Rates at these botelS, whether
for officers or enlisted men, .,ary from
fift,.. c�te to a dollar .&D,d a hair a day.
The Paris hotel under FnmCh �e
ment, which a year ago asked two' dOl
lars for a, room, now' gets fiv� or even
ten.' .

Settled in his hotel the Yank�imme
.diately turns' to malting the most of his
three precious daY's in Paris, &J¥l to see

ing as much as he may IP: ,that brief
time. ,....En_p;blfug him to ,see �aria is the
task of the Y. M; C. A. Thj8 en�
ment is filrnislled free. Sig1ltsee!ng c&J'I
with co��t lecturers' �cgWte the
rounds of the boulevards. and'''give the
men a chance to .get t_heir beariJIgs. Red
Triangle men start fOrth from the ''Y''
hotels, ·from the Palais de Glace-the
big "Y" hut ron the Champs Elysee
and from other central points every
morning and afternoon ie,ading. p'ani.!ls
of dO!Jghboys and gobs who VlSlt the
moat intereSting spots and enter public
tmlldu.gs, museums and chur�hes, Where

Soldiers Go To Colle�e in Fra...

'THE cap sheaves of tbe agricUltural program of the Army Educational
Oommisaion are the College of Agriculture at the'A. E. F. University
at Beaune in Central France, and its 'Fal'Jll School at Allerey, just a

short distance fr�m ·Beaune. The University as a whole occupies a fortner
,

American hOBpItal center, outside the small city of Beaune, and has an
__

enrollment of 6,000 studentB in its eleven different colleges.. It has been
under full swing since the, middle of March,.when a flood tIde of youllg
American soldiers came sweeping into the camp from aU partB of ·the

. A. E. F., packs and guns on their backs, gas masks and tin hats dangling
at their sides.

In the C911ege of Agriculture there is an �nrollment of 800 studen1is.

They are enrolled in about forty c!ifferent studie�., grouped in four general
depar�ments-animal hUBbandry, agronomy,. hortlcuilture and fores�ry,. a�d
rural economy and sociol.ogy. The work IS conducted much. as. I_t 18 In

the home agricultural colleges, except that not so.much work m b�e st�ck
judging is :t'ossible ill France because of the difficu.lty of. securmg hYe
stock for thIS purpose.

.

.

In the Farm School there is an enrollment of more than 2,500 young
men. It is devoted exclusively to agricultural work which combin� class
room instruction with practical work on th!J 350-ac.re farm tha� IS oper
ated in connection with the' school. It has a conBIdera.bl.e equlp�ent of
live Btock and farming tools as well. aB land. In

.

all, Blxt� dlffere�t
agricultural studies are offered here, along the fundamental lmes of agn·
cultural training. '

.
,

This work with the'remainder of the education program, was taken
over 'by the a;my April 16, and will be conducted under its immediate
direction although the educators recruited from the United St!ltes by
the Y. Y. C. A. will remain as members of the educational co�ps of �he
army. The Y. M. C., A. had completed its s�are. of the tas!' m. �ak!ng
possible the execution of the plan and carrymg It thr\lugh. ItS begm�mg
and experimental BtageB at a time when the army had neIther the time

nor the men nor the money available to un�ertake �t.
In the beginning many thought that m the .. tlme when they �ere

waiting to go home., the soldiers of the A. E. F. woul� not ha�e :patIencp
for educational work, that they would ll?t. show any mterest m.lt. But

that was a mistake. A fine student SPIrIt has been shown ev�rywhere.
All. the way through the farmersoldiers have been ready �or bu!,mess a"!ld
any teacher or speaker who comeB to them wit� someth�ng wo�th. whIle
in agriculture or any other subjects gets a heanng that IS gratIfymg to

him-a new kind of attention that his own class rooms at home could,
not offer.

lDief lectures are,given. .

.

'Dae most popular of all spots in P&ri8
today is the Pantheon <de 1& Guen'8f

.

a

great pa�otamic painting d�pictfng ,the
Allied armies and their accomplishments.
This. 'Was ,begun III a group of Freacli.
�rfiists !n '1:914 and kept up ,with .�l)
lime faith and zeal as a recor.d of :nc
tQry aDd a memorial to ,the fallen.' n
is a, remarkabl� paintin¥, containing
many thousands of portraIts of Q1IiOers
and o.ther notables a�ong the �ed.
forces. ""The big bUild.iIIg is ulgl&lly
packed with ¥aiiks from morning until
'"Dight,. and" in the afternoqn it is Dot.
,uncommon to find four Red Triangle
guides ·there with pa�es of, from .fifty;
·to eighty soldiers, each explaining the
'picture..

, -

"'

� ,

The' boat, trip on the Seine 1s 'a; 'fa.or
ite with·the sightseers. The Y. :M. O. �
steamer leav.es the Pla.oo «e la COacorde
dock after lunch and steams up the river

'

with its load of 'soldiers and sailors until:
it reaches the junction with the Marne
just above Paris. The trip is continued
upon the historic Marne .for a shon dis
tance. Then 'the boa' turns and steams
down stream while cthe lecturer begins'
the <8xp,limation of the points. of inter
est along the banks. First come· the
great. wine depots aear,6e upper ,pte
of Paris, then the customs hOuses; thQ
IIIIDlf fbie bridges,. the c8di� _

of
Notre Dame, and then the pubUe bUild-

�y.ond the Eiffel Tower comes the
Statue of Liberty, a smaller replica of
the -one . presented' 'by France to America.
and gtanding in New York harbor. Here
there is alwafs a demons�tion as the
soldiers look forward to the happy day
when they will sail by the larger statue
on a larger steamer. The great modern
manufacturing plants of Paris line the
banks at the lower end of the city and
give the Yank who has been long bil
leted in the ancient villages of Fr�nce
a new idea, of French industry. The

- steamer continues on down to St. Cloud,
where a landing is made whUe the party
visits the site of the Pa.la:ce of Napoleon,
which was destroyed. durmg the Franco
Prussian war.

Of the trips by train to spots about
Paris the most popular is .the one to
Versailles, which is made eyery a'fter
noon. The. party is conducted through
the great palace, where special arrange
mentB have been made to open parts
which have been closed during the war.

Other trips are ml!.de to Fontainbleau,
St. Germain and La Malmaison.
A variety of entertainment is offered

for the evenings. There. are conceIts
and often movies at the Y. M. C. A.
hotels afternoons and evenings. The
big Pala:is de Glace, with a seating· ca
pacity of 2,500, offers a fine entertain
ment each evening, besides furnishing a

lounging place during the day. The Y.
M. C. A. also operates a theater, fr-ce
to all in uniform, where a company of
American players perform. .

The R.ed
Triangle also has an amphitheater WIth
a capacity of 8,000 where boxing bouts
and Bimilar Bhows are held;, and the

Knights of Columbus operate one se�t-·
ing ·some 3,000.

-------

The preservation of national. vigo�
should be a matter of patriotIsm.
'L
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BeServePower
. Stead)' .eshiDg

The little, light, fast running
tractoni may be an· right for
plowing but theywill not do for
threshing. Torunathresheryou
want apower·plantwith a heavy
reserve power. Power that not

, on� runs the thresher.when con
ditions are ideal, but that does
not stall when botheredwithwet
bundles or ov«:J' feeding. You'

, get the rigllt power for threshing .

when you get the

Nlchols·Shepard
on·Gas Tractor
It is designedaaa powerplant

for ,threshing. It works like �
. 'steam, engine when attached to

.

the-thresher•.
It bas two cylinders witb a stronlr

main shillt and a beav)' flywheel which
stores the power to pull through those
unexpected overloads. It has a strong.
sturdy fiame with enough weight to
hold it in· place. It burns kerosene and
distillate and is as ecoDomical as a .ras
eDgiDe can be made.

.

It 's also a good power plant fer
plowing aDd otber beavy fariD work.

Wrll'/D'Circuliii'I

Mehols '" Shepard �
•• C....nuo.......1_. Sinc. aMa
DaIldenl ...eluivel!7of Red RiverS_
CUI TII!eaII"", Wind Staek... Feed..,
SteuD and Oil-au 1'notIoD EJlllin_

' ......CneII' ......

.1

HOTEL
::,KUPPER

,.

Eleventh 'and MeGee Stnete
KANSAS CIT¥; U.S.A.

,
<,

-"
' . Located' In center of shopping district, con

venient to car lines. stores. and all points of
Jnterest. Direct car line to stock yards.
.• The hotel,ofquallty. comfort and refinement.

European Plan, $1.00 to $1.50 per Day.
_

Cafe In Connection.

KUPPER-BENSON HOTEL COMPANY
Walter S. Mare, Manager

BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

Mailed free t. au addreu ,,,
Alltritl'. tb. A.utbor

Pion", H. CLAY GLOVER CO., Lie.,
DolMedial••• 118 Weat 3bt Street, New Yark

KANSAS FARMER

5..11 -:o.iryman Attains .BiA Success
�

0T IS not necessary to own'a large
farm. and be backed with unlim
ited capital to make' dairy ree-

.
ords, Kansas has a new champion

milk cow and she is owned on a Riley
County farm of only fifteen acres.

George Young and his two boys, Fred
and Clemons, started in' two years ago
to buikl up a pure-bred dairy herd upon
this little farm. This new record heifer
and her full sister were started on semi-
official year's records, Lady Volga Oe
lanthus III'being the first to complete
her record. We referred in KANSAS
FARMER some weeks ago' to the records
these heifers were makiilg.
'The tests were well under. way'when

the Young boys' answered their eoun

. try's call and left their father alone with
the work, and it is no small' task to

carry on official test work, milking the
cows' three or four times a day as is
necessary in: making big records. Dur

ing the time the boys were in milita!'Y
service it was nob possible' to milk ·the
heifers four times a day, but they were

kept on test and came through In fine

shape.' The KANSAS FARMER editor Was

a special gues't at the' Dornwood Dairy
Farm near Topeka Jast week when the
members of the dairy judging class of
the agricultural college were working on

dairy herds, and- Fred Young told us at
the supper table how his father got up
at 4 o'clock each day while they- were
gone and milked the test heifers in. or..
der that their records might be finished,
if possible, .and how his mother later
went out and helped haul feed for the
cows. 'Fred proudly related these inel
dents in order that it might be under
stood how his father and mother had
sacrificed while he and his brother were

_gone and carried on the test work dur

ing the cold winter months. When the
boys were discharged they found there
had been no break and they were able
to carry the heifers through ;to the end
of the .,ear, Lady Volga ColanthuB II
completmg iI. semi-official year's record
of 21,396.2 pounds of milk and 65.9.346
pounds of ;fat, equivalent to 824.18

pounds of 80 per cent butter, . dis

placing the Ayrshh:e cow Canary Bell,
holder of the state record since Novem·
ber, 1918, with a production of 19,863
pounds of milk;·

" 'Lady Volga Oolanthus 2d;s record was

made at three years; seven months and
fourteen years of age.' The dairy de

par.tment 9f. the agric�tural college,
which sullerVlse� the' tes�s, points. out
.that she new stands as the leading cow

for both milk and fat in' the' seniiir three
year-old class; holds the highest record
for both milk and fat �f any cow in the
state under full age; 'ranks fifth in fat
production any age, only two living cOws
having lar�er. fa� records tltan she, and is

th� chan;'-plon milk cow of any age of all
breeda ,m K.a,ilsas. She freshened in
rather poor condition but in spite'of
that {act. she made a seven-day record
of 564.2·pounds of 'milk and 24.6 pounds
of butter whieh still stands as the high
est record -for both milk and fat in the
senior three-year-old class of the seven-

day division.. Her highest production
for one day was 91 pounds of milk, but
her good record was made possible by
her great 'perefstency.. This is 'best
shown by ber seven-day test 'eleven
months after freshening when BIle pro-
duced 365.6 pounds of milk and 14.05
pounds of butter. The above records are

not forced records, but are the result of
inherent ability plus good feeding and
care. .This has been proven by the
recent performance of- her full sister,
Lady Volga' Colanthus 3d 340140. Tbe
latter started her record at the age of
two years four months and eleven days
and finished her 365-day period with
18,573.3 pounds of milk and 548.334

pounds of fat, equivalent to 685.42

pounds of butter, to her credit. This
-plaees her first in the junior two-year.
old class for both milk and fat, exceed

ing the former junior two-year-old rec

ord by nearly 3,509 pounds of milk. She
also holds the fiftll highest milk record
in Kansas and now stands as tile third

highest record living Holstein in the
state.

_

Soon after freshening she made
a' seven-day record of 426.3 pounds of
milk and 14,387 pounds of butter and
demonstrated her persistency by produc
ing 333.8 pounds of milk and 13.696

pounds of butter twelve months after

calving.
'

Thes� are truly a. great pair of heifers,
. as their average production for the year
is 20,008.3 pounds of milk and 755.17
pounds of butter at an average age of

two years, eleven months and t:wenty"
seven 'days.

,-

Now comes the tragedy of the story,
says F. W. Atkeson, assistant in dairy
ing, in commenting on these records.
The sire of these wonderful young cows

was sent to the butcher when' a vel'y
young bull. He was.used only a very

.

short, time, leaving behind just six pure
bred daughters, The _breeding of these
heifers is fair but .nothin� exceptional,
but think what value this bull would
have had if used on a large herd and
then kept until his daughters 'were

tested. .,

Mr. Young owns the dam of these
heifers, Lady Volga. Colanthus 217904,
and expects to test her,this coming year.
'She. was stunted and bred too young
and as a result she is about the size of
a Jersey and very plain looking, but
ahe.Is a great breeding old matron. She
has three A. R. O. sisters, a 17-pound,
18-pound and 27-pound cow, one of which

gave 715 pounds of milk in seven days
u!lde.i· offi�hl.l �upervisi�n. Mr. Young is
pmnmg hIS faIth to the progeny of this
little cow and now owns one yearling
daughter besides the above mentioned

cows; three granddaughters through .her
daughters, and one great granddaughter.
He only owns seven cows of milking age
and has only owned pure-bred Holsteins
two years and a half. "File first cows

he purchased .were LJ!"dy Volga Colan
thus 2d and Lady Volga Colanthus 3d,
for which he paid $200 and $175 respec
tively.' Mr. Young would not cine to

part with ·these two alone for $1,200
now and he feels that their calves are

worth $300 each. This is certainly a

.handsome profit over ·the original invest
ment in three years time, but what suc
cess he has had any good dairyman can

have if he will buy good cows and then
give them the proper treatment and test
them officially.
._ Mr. Young's two boys are taking the
dairy course in the Kansas Agricultural
College. Fred is in his senior year and
Clemons is in his sophomore year in
school. . To these boys is due much of
the qredit for the new· state ree.rds. .

They milked and fed the cows four
times . iii day �hroughout the year and
attended school at the same time, e�cept
for about two months when they/were
both in military service. By the' time
they have finished school they hope to
have raised enough Holsteins to justify
them to leave their fifteen-acre plot for'
a large farm. It is useless to state that

. tbe boya' are not looking for jobs after
they finish school, but instead are

. dreaming of the future firm of George
. Young & Sons.

--�-------------

Silage from Sunftowers
,

The sunflower gained a. place in Kan
sas by taking possession of roadsides
and all fields which were left untilled .

While unpopular' with the traveler, the'
sunflower was always present during the
growing season to cover 'unsightly spots
and store sunshine for the future.'
Kansas finally tolerated the sunflower

on account of its aesthetic value. But
it was left for settlers in' Colorado'
Idaho and Montana to give the sunflowe:
a place among useful crops. For years
wild sunflowers have been used as win
t'er forage. And recently many tests
have been made WiIich show that silage
from sunflowers is almost as good as

that made from corn.
.

For making sil
age, they must be grown in rows and

�ultivated like corn. If planted thickly
II} the rows, they can be cut up with a

adage cutter the same as corn, They
must be harvested before the stellls are

ripe, but the more seed there is, the
better silage they Illake•..-J. E. PAYNE.

Beef Cattle Prices Uncertain
"Good bcef. cattle will probably sell

high next September. Tile other kind'
will go down. There is no' doubt but

w�a� beef cattle will be cheaper." This
OPJDIOD was expressed by' Mr. James of
Swift & Company at the cattle fceders'
meeting at the Missouri College .of Agri.
culture May 16. Yet Mr. James was

not sure. He said thc whole beef cattle.
market was uncertain. If export trade
with Germany is resumed, becf prices
may stay up. If the laboring men are

kept employed they 'will consume large
quantities ofl meat, wllich will have a

steadying effect on the beef market.
So many if's stand in thc way of a

definite answer•

The feeder who buys stock cattle this
spring, runs them on good grass' this
summer, and sells thelll next fall, must

(TwUl"Cloth)
Vllcle Sam's Boys and Girls
both wear 'garments of

IRONCLAD KHAKI
the patriotic economy cloth,
It's fast cplor.,-can't tade and
wears like leather.

Be sure th'e' Ironclad "army"
label and Guarantee Bond are

sewed In every khaki work.
shirt. pan ts and overalls yoa
buy. ,,',

.

Garment8 on sale by deale
Write for free samples of IroDtM
Cloth and Miss Ironclad Khaki Clot

FRANKLIN MANUF)\CT1Ii1lIG
. Mtrs. 01 Cloth Onl1 "

128l\[a1'ket Place. BALTIMOB

I
Free Catall!S l��;�;
m;;;;;y on Farm Truck
Wagon. also steel or Wood
any ru":nJng

,

gear. Send for
It today.
E1tclrfcWhIIICo.
i4 Elm; St••Gllall,IIL

figure on 'receiving a 10lyer !�
them, in the jpinioll of �·II'. In:c �
lower grade of cattle Will Itn .

pete with' the Texas and other

stuff. t inte
- The feeders cxpressed grctfelV �

the future markct-tllC ncx
, d �

The discussion was sl1nllll,nrlz�O
statement: ''It is very It.tI(

tilDe.
the market. at any ftltllrctltili,'
have had in the last two tllO

kA, .

k t wee

�uctuations _from wee. ,0 JI' the I

irregular market. Aitci � 'live
market for the next ftJ'�' suppl',
months depends, U�Oll If t.1le
pends upon the-' busmcss 00 ,cd anJ
If we keep our labor eDlpl £ higb
high wages ,ve will c:q�cc '['hc�
for bcef cattlc and pOI �;lne lVe

possibility that at ant. IIC. )t:.1
bave increascd export tl [' out IJ!"

be possible to gct. SOlllCb
0 possible

Germany. It mlghtt � SUlnJlI�
the packers wol11cl go '

ment COJ)tract."
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It S. A. C. COMMENCEMJ!;N,T dency of some modern religious teachers ital 'stock." In many t

'llding thirty·five students who ,to minimize the human element in reo there is no law authorizin���!JJl�rr,
�ceivc their degrees at the close, Iigion to such an extent that human of associations without capita sock,'
fe summer school in August, the individuality would seem to be almost which makes it impossible .;for farmers

lites of the Kansas Agricultural atmihilated, "If we nnderstand Chris· in those stat9s to bring their organiza·
ge this year will number approxi- tianity aright," said Doctor McCulloch, tions within the class exempted in the
'I 185,' This small class is due "it means the fullest, freest, noblest ex- Clayton act. "

'

,

1� to the }n�uence �f .war .con4i• pression of individuality. To be saintly The r,ight.of fal!mers to bargain col-

, although It IS onlY'!I,ve or SIX less IS to be and to do our best." leQtively; in the sale of �l!.eir products, is
the numher graduatmg a year ago Bolshevism was the subject of the being attacked in the courts. Milk pro.
many of the �en of th� class �e.' annual address, given before the Phi duc'el'li! around, Ohieago to the number of

d their degrees In absentia, havmg Kappa Phi, honorary scholastio frater- 16;000 have atte�pt.!:ld: thl'ough organ

dy answered their country's call and nity, Monday evening by Dr. Guernsey ization to compel the payment 'of a
, to the training camp or battle line Jones of the University of Nebraska. price for their, milk which will insure

lITOpe, Some of thi� year's gr!id· The Commencement Day addresa given them a reasonable profit over the cost
werc those who dropped out last Thursday forenoon was by Dr. L. H. of production. The state authorities are

before completing enough of the., Bailey of Ithaca, New York, 'one of the now investigating these milk producers
and they had returned and fin-: most widely known J1gricultural'writers with the avowed purpose of havin� them

lip with 'this year's class. �th�rFl of the country. Following tMs address prosecuted under the federal antl·trust

dropped out are no doubt contm·' President W. M. �ardine presented the law known as the Sherman Act:

their work in France where Prof. diplomas t<1' the graduates in the differ- Labor is a large factor in the prodUCe '

, Call of the' Kansas institution, ent divisions of the college work. This tive cost, of many of the articles com.

mnny other specially trained men, is always an imposing and inspiring fea· ing ,from the farm, and_ the men who
ching in the university at Beaune ture of the Commencement weeIe. sell products into which has gone'a large
carried on for our soldiers by the War activities were not so much 'in

_
amount of their own labor should have

ationnl ('ommission of the Army. evidence on the campus at the agricul. 'tlie same rights �1act together in a

spite of-the fact that so many men tural college this year as last. - A year common interest as does organized labor.

liege \I nrk performed military ser- ago even the ground floor of Niqhols Labor has long been recognized 88 hav.
'

dnring the war, over thirty were Gymnasium was being used as a bar- 'ing this right and is specifically exempt
to complete their work ail'd get de- racks for the men receiving intensive, from the provisions of ihe' Sherman Act.
in agriculture. It was rather in- " Alraining for military service. This year Legislation is needed to equally protect

'ting to note that two girls com- the customary military drill and dress farmers.
d thp course in agriculture and reo parade of the college cadet battalion, The amendment proposed will cl�arly

dcgrpPs this year. One ,of these which ha!!!, long been a feature of the place organized farm!lrs u� the same

will have quite large farm inter- afternoon of Commencement day, could plane as organized labor. Section 20 of
and is going back and will probably not be given because the students who the Clayton act clearly permtts laborers

rgely in the capacity of farm man- had been -issued uniforms by the War
•
to bargain collectively and farmers are

Ten IIIcn were sent out as doe- Department last fall had turned them only as�ing that they be permitted to
of veterinary medicine and a .num- in just before Commencement week. make ,collective sales of the prodbcts of
ore will finish during the summer A much larger and more prominent their labor. ,

mive their diplomas at the end of place than usual was �iven to -the The bill referred to has been prepared
,�Immer school, Praetfcally all these alumni of the institution IIi this year's by J. D. Miller, 'vice president and gen.
flRry graduates are�going into gen- program.' Wednesday waadeslgnated as el!al counsel of the Dair.ymen's League;
I:eterinar�' practice, most of them Alumni �y. In the morning the student at the request of the National Board.of
elr home communities.. The ,veter' assemblr was conducted entirely by'the Farm,Qrg,!-niz�tions. It has been drawn
profession is being more and mor.e graduatmg etaes, In the afternoon the uP only after consultation ,vitti omelial
Izerl as a calling fully oil a par usual business meeting of the alumn! representatives of the National Grange

I:thc practice of human medlelne, as al\_sociation was held; followed in 'the who have pledged their earnest support
denc�cl hy this demand for practic: evening by a' ,reception in the home eco· in securing'its enactment. This act' is

..v�terlllnrians in the various com. nomics buil.ding to lIhe Dew members of entitled "�n. act to supplement exist�ng
ties,

. the alumDl and, later a general all· laws qgaInst unlawful restraints and

Ithe graduates in agriculture, some college reception in' Nichols Gymnasium. , monopolies and for, othe.. P'urpoSIlB." , The'
etecl their work at the end of the This larger recognition of alumni activo following sentences' wi1} make clear the

Iscnlcster, n,nd others have not been ities was highly gratifying to, graduates purpose: "Thl,1t the lab!)r of, a human

lood hat nil the present year, having and former students. The' men and being ,41 not a comulodity or ,article of
e t e npcessary work in the sum- women who have fone out from the commerce. No.thing contained in, the

\SCI�ol last year or by correspond- Kansas Agricultura College' in years anti·�ruBt .laws shall be construed to

I' I;P, agricultural graduate who past are coming to a keener realization 'fot:bid the_' existence' and o.peration of
a IZe( III power machinery- goes to of what it means to the, state to have lallor" agricultural, dair1., or ,horticul.
g larm machinery company. An� such aD institution sending, out, its .n· tural 'organizations, instIt:uted for pur·

'r stuclent who specialized in 'horti· fluence in ever·widening cIrcles. It is poses of mutual help and not conducted
a work goes into partnership with hoped that those who have in y�ars past for profit, or to forbid or restrain indio

athTh who operateR a horticultural received so much of value from the in· vidual members of such organizations
's esc incidents are interesting �tit�tion .may find a way. to do. more from la�fully carrying out the legiti.
'n
e t�cy show the use students are m returnmg through publiC servICe of mate obJects thereof; nor shall such or·

ne� 0 their training and the per. various kinds .the. de�t they owe. the ganizations or the meDl;�ers thereof� be

'h Of many who have managed to state and the InstitutIOn. The agrlcul. held or construed to be Illegal comblDa·
ic;helT college work in spite of the tural colleg!_l, its graduates and former tions or conspiracies in restraint of

fie PtS growing out of the war and students nobly rendered service in the trade or commerce under the anti·trust

'thC 011 general conditions. great conflict against the pagan ideals laws." ,
,

eve�twcnty graduates in engineer. of the Prussian autocracy. But now that The right set forth in this amendment

ani
llIan lias been ttt'ken by such bhe war is over there are the even to the Clayton act is vital to all farm

Eleces ,as the General Electric, West. greater problems �of peace and the, or· organizations. FarmerS, both individ·

n c;Tlc: or Bell Telephone. ,There ganization of a new world. The would· ually and through their organizations,
ed atmcreasing demand for men be good citizen must never forget. that should bring pressure to bear on Con·

8cho Ing engineering lines, and the the world needs its heroes DO less in gress demanding that the federal anti.

gaO at. Manhattan is rightfully peace than in war. In witnessing the trust laws be amended so as to permit
attendrtalD proportion of the boys scenes and events of Commencement farmers to bargain collectively without

Iy com
and turning them out thor· week at our Kansas State Agricultural being under suspicion or in danger of

h'e in 1 JlP;c,nt to fill these positions College, it seemed that this institution, indictment by the federal courts.

en of
(II� I'I�I world. Fifty young belonging as it, does to the people for 31 31 31

tnc cc
thp c!ghty or more graduates whom KANSAS FARMER is edited, was MARKETING GOVERNMENT MEAT

gcneralllo�nlcs, including a few from doing its Part in a splendid way ,and The close of the war found the gov·
.11 posifselence course, have already has even greater opportuniths for ser· ernment in possession of immense stores

,fall, lOllS as teachers beginning vice in the period Just ahead of, us. of all kinds of war necessities. It should

�e stude .

:r :r 31 be clear to anyone that thrC?wing th«:se,
Tiul jOll' nts. receIved degrees in in. LEGALIZE CO,LLECTIVE BARGAINING vast stores.on the market mIght be dIS'

I were 1)lallsm. Four master's de.
- A bill has been prepared and has prob· astrous to the industry concerned. It is

,ecs in e�IIV,el\ a!,d three professional ablr been introduced into Congress which our understanding that the government
c cXcr;i glneermg. wi! clearly make it lawful for farmers has entered into definite agreements
baccala\i�P� tof the week began with to collectively bargain in disposing of with the various mailUfacturing indus·
.he Rev v� c sermon given June 1 their products. The purpose of the act tries to dispose of its surplus in such

IIolllc;voo'l E.UM�Cunoch, pastor of is to make clear -$he intent of the Clay· a way as not to demoralize the industry
cit of Pitt (b '. : �Ited Presby.terian ton act. ,!he "proposed. amendment in through a sudden breaking of_,prices.
c of thr

S Illglj, Pennsylvania. The no way ch�� the pohcy already efl· .!Pli� 'government has great nUIilbers of
and Doct serMmon was the s!lointly tablished by Congress. Congressional in· trucks, automobiles, vast quantities, of

.
the beRt

or ,cCulloch pointed out tent was apparent in Section (J, of the clothing, shoes, and materials of all
ty is in thpr�of We have of Chris· Clayton act, but it was so obscurely ex· kinds.

,

-

.

ure trul
e hfe of men and women pressed that the question of what farm The various industries are claiming

lII,ent we" hgOdly, that the stron�est organizations may lawfully do was left the right to be protected, for it would
tlun liVingavIIc for religion is VIrile uncertain; T1Iis act made the exception be a�ainst the interest of all to have

. e deprecated the ten. of farm organizations "not having cap· any lDdustry seriously crippled because

Kember Audit Bareaa of
�tioDa

+. ' ,,� .

�Ic1eit A'grIcultural PabHcatioil fa
DDaa.

of the sudden dumping �f any"govern.
m«:nt surplus on the market. Wow 'the
POlDt we are getting to is the matter of
extending the same protection to agri.
cu�tJIre as is being given to other indus.,
tnes. For example, large quantities of
canned'meat have been accumulated for

, '*he. government to be used by the army.
)l'hIS has .been stated to' amount tQ tasmuch as 200, miUiOn to, ;100 mill.on

I .pounds, I Ue government IIInd the pakk._
ers have been conferring on t;he ,disposi.
tion of trus vast store of, meat, appar.
,ently with the idea of distributin� it
:with the least possible disturban�' oftrade conditions. In some of the east.
em papers the demand is being bQldly

, made tha� all this me�t be dut_nped, ODthe market, a� once. fol' the specifIC p�.
pose of breakmg prices so consumers CaD
buy provisions at greatly reduced priCes.
'Ybile everyone .sympathizes witb'the

deSIre to lower prices of necessitieB,:' the
,welfare of the Industry itself must be
considered. Meats are still being pro.
duced at wartime cost. If it is a sensi
ble business,precaution to protect manu.
facturing interests, it is also the pad
of wisdom to extend the same protee-
tion to the farmers and meat producers.
Farmers are not so well repr.esented in
Con�ess- as are the manufacturers.
TheIr t:ights are not so likely to be force.
fully presented in a matter of this kind.
It would be well for Granges., 'Farmers' _

Unions �nd individual farmers to'send
to their representatives in Congress let.
ters asking that the Barile measur'e: 'of
protection lie extended to the farmer'aa
Is being extended to the manufacturer.

I ..... , c>

THE PRICE OF BEEF
.

Iii spite of the fact that the pri¢e oi
beef on foot has been steadily ifeclining
since January, there has been little in
!licati�n in the retai! trad�, of. a dec1}ne
m prices. '. In fs,ct lDves'tlgabons shoW'
'that in Kansas City retail butchers have
steadily advanQed prices on beef to keep
pace with the, advancing pork prices.
Pl_lckers at the, {)bicago Q_onference ,pre.
sllnted" i'igur!!s shl;nving declines in dressed
beet of 75. ce�ts a liundred .du'f!ing the
two or:,tllt:ee weeks ,preceding the con.
'ference. TIl!!' retail--butchers of,-Kansaa
City, Jto:weve'r, deny that there has been
,any, dec1ine in the wholesale price of
beef, ac,cordin, tli· a recent news item
in,the Drovers Telegram. The man who
tried to finish cattle for market in an.
swer tQ. the call sent out for incr94sed
meat production last fall kpows, to hla
sorrow that the price of beef on foot
has declined enough to make his feeding
operations lose him money, and if it 18
true that the people who are eating the
meat are payi:qg as Diuch or more DPw.,
than .. last January, he has a right �
call for a showdown as to who is profit-
ing at his expense.

.

31 31 ,.
It bas just' been announced that. iLD

agrJcultural trade commissioner to work
hi foreign lands in the interests of Amer·
'ican food producers has been named by
the Federal Department of Agriculture.
This is a decidedly new departure. Ed·
ward' A. Foley, the man appointed, wUl i
begin bis iiIvestigations in ,the United.
Kingdom and study the marketing and
distribution of farm products with 8,

view to the development and improve·
ment of foreign trade in the produce of
the farms of this country. During the
war Mr. Foley' was associate� with the
enforcement division of the Food "Ad·
ministration and was in charge of th\,
enforcing of regulations govel!ning per·
ishable fruits and produce, He repre·
sented the Food' Administration in the
joint hearings of the Federal Trade Com·
mission and the Food Administration,
and also represented .that bbdy in joillfl
bearings with the Shipping Board Emer·
gency F1eet Corporation in investigations
relative to profiteering in foodstuffs.
Considerable interesf will be attached to
the results of this effort to investi·
gate foreign markets for ag�icultural
products.



P'ARMER J1IlIe?

]>ERMANEN,CY' OF� AGRICULTIJR:'
..

Can. Plain Farmin� Live 88 an Itid�try1 '

IlBE
future of farming, or can plain

farming live as an Industry', was
the theme of a most eomprehen
sive address given in Washington,

n C., recently by S. L. Strivings, of
Castile, New York:. Mr. Strivings is a

successful farmer, is president of the
federation of farm bureaus of New
Yqrk, and lecturer of ·the New York
State Grange. In this address he covered
in a most forceful and concise manner

-the many problems of the ,�ndustry and
touched upon some phases of rural ques.
'tions about which we seldom bear.' We

Jtive below a portion of what Mr.; Striv
mgs said in analyzing the farm sitlia-

� 'tian and pointing out the relation of
farming � oth�r.: occupations. •

, "The' real foundation of every mdns
tey is the toil and genius, t�e patience
anc{ contentment of its humble :worken.
If some great manufacturing. �terprise
has' been prosperous and has attait,ted a

place ·of note iIi the industria.I world,. it
has 'done so largely because �t has had
a prosperous body of intelli�ent toilers,
wliosc genius and faithfulness have pro-
moted its growth. ,

"The Ilain farmer is now, ever has
been an

.

will be .the real founda�ion of
agriculture. The rich man may buy the
land, erect fine buildings, install all the
mOdern machinery and up-to-date facil
Ities for the prosecution of the business,
stock it with costly animals-in fac'
DUike it .0. fine machine for the manu

facture of the go�' it was designed to
pioduce; but without the toiler, who
knows how to produce the goods, the
whole enterprise will fail.

.

Agriculture in Testing Days
'"If ever agriculture as an industry

was passing through testing days, they
are now. A det�rmination of the status
of an industry cannot be justly made by
v.iewing eUher its extreme failures or

its marked suceesaea. A view as wide
as the industry must be made to ,Nstify
'a conclusion. NatalI the problems of

�iculture are the resu,It of the war-
.

in fact, most of its difficulties are the
result of conditions of slow growth and

,

, of long standing: The I,lepleted rural
population' and its contra, the phenom
enal: �owth (}f toWDS and cities; the seg
regation of the great capitalistic wealth
in the cities, and itEr opposite, the growth
of burdensome financial problems in the
country;' the groWing love of ease and
.lumry, coupled with leisure and the oP-.
ponunity for gratification in the city,
and its contrary, the continued long
hours: of toil in the country, with its·
isolation and lack of social privilege, are
not the accidents of war nor the out
growths of war conditions, but are the
sure results of economic conditions,
nation-;wide and of 19n9 standlag, which,
(lause thinking men in the country to
wonder what the future of plain farm-

.' ing will be.
Untrained Attituc1e Towarc1 Farining
"It is not entirely strange that these

things al'e not understood by the nation.
The education of the whole people has
been away from the farms. Agricultural
education is in its infancy, and it is
but recently that it was deemed neces

sary to train a man for the industry of

agriculture. We have been laying the

emphasis upon professional and indus
trial education, forgetting that the very

,

life of the nation depends upon main
tenance in prosperity of its fundamental
industry-farming. '.

.

...Again, it is not strange that the rural
problems,aren't understood when we con

sider the fact that about 50 per cent of
our population live in cities and towns.
and that farming, if canied on success

fully, is as much of a science and as

profound a study as are the arts and
industries.
''It is not to lie wondered that the

nation's laws have been suaped without

regard to agriculture, and often to its

disadvalltage, because few. or none of

the law makers had any adequate knowl
edge of rural conditions. Their notion
of a farmer was an inferior man, who

ought to be content to be permitted, to
live in this land of liberty, and whose

occupation somehow made him of a bit
coarser fiber and ruder mold than the
rest of the people of the land. He was

fel't to have a kindred relationship to
the 'ass he drove or the mold he turned.
Somehow the final declll:ration, ''Dust to
dust,' meant less of a' step for him than

those of finer mold. The trend of al
most all education has been from the'
farm, not toward it. It is therefore
little wonder that the great industry of
food production is not understood.
"In the beginning we were a nation

of farmers. Gradually our industrial
development acquired impetus, but it has
been of comparatively recent year!,' that
the headlong rush to the cities an4 the
rapid growth of the town has malie UB

forget the. country and lose sight of its
problSlms and our absolute dependence
upon it for the life of the nation.

.

,

":Many of the most active of the men
of. the' city 'Wete country-bred, bUt' the
changlls in the economic conditions af
fecting eonntry life have been so rapid
that. even' these men bow little inti
mately of the real problems of the coun

try today.
EconomJc Change9 Affecting Farming
"The whole gamut of the farm condi

tions of a century or less ago has
changed.

. There is no comparison be-'
tween fOod production then and 'now.' It
was' thought that food was cheaply pro
duced--st least it was sold cheaply, in
fact often for less than it actually cost,
or ,at least for less than' its actual value.
It has been but. in recent years that
we liave come to know that the farmer
sold some other things of value with
his grain. He thought th'at he could
sen wheat at a dollar a bushel and make
money, but he has found to his discom
fiture that he sold a part of his farm
with every bushel of his grain, and took
no note of it.
';'Out of his soil went his nitrates, his

'potash and his phosphorus, as well as

the humus and the lime without reck
oning, only to be bought back in these
years. at prices which make serious in
roads' up,On the product' of the farm, and.
at a time when the nation, edueated- to'
buy its food cheaply, cannot understand
why he cannot lroduce the wheat as..
cheaply. as he 'di fifty years before.
"The father and grandfather had sold'

off the farm the fine forests. The
costly pine had heen cut to builg the
near-by towns or cities, having. been
sold' for a song, while the stumps had
been ,upturned to make fences which
have outlived three generations. He did
not have to replace them with costly
wire hought at a market when the whole
world is' competing for the product of
the mines to supply the maw of war

or the competition of well paid industry.
"The- splendid oak was cut and split

into rails which did service for from
. fifty to sixty years, made into floors
in the barns, or sold- off to make more

elegant the fine residences of the cities;
at a paltry price, only to, be bought back
when the buildings need repairs or re

building at prices which make the farm-
ers wonder whoprofited by the wonder
ful natural resources skimmed off the

nation's farms in the days'the, father. --roOd of any kina. It is but a I'
sold the wheat for a dollar, never frg. dane)' of words to speak of labor
oring the fences or the buildings, or tlie it� condition in the country. The .

. posts, or the soil, or the humus or the offered by all kiDds of indust
stumps or the rails, or the thousand �d of all l'roportion to what the far�el
one other things which cost nothing and pay; the thousands of semi-idle or '

were used up without reckoning of that tirely idle f8l'�B{ the under-prOduct!;day when the buildings' erected by the due to tlie fee,ling that less plowingm'
fathers would need repairs'; when the be done, less cows kept and less pr

'

shaved. pine shingles, which outlived two tion' 'undertaken, with full knowl
generations, woutd have been .ced that the crops cannot be cared for
by the costly red cedar brought from the. �lanted nor, har�ested if grown, II'
Pacific slopes of Oregon or Washington.. little wonder that the Situation it]"The farmers of yesterday sold the' m�ds attention.
farms to. the city with hi):!' too cheap ,"1in. the face !Jf tltese facts and fie
product�, and gave rur,?,l reso,!rce� to ' inadequacy of t�e prices received by til
make .rfeh the eentera of the natIon's , fa�!!rs for their products, as weD.
population,. with no thought of the tilne

'

tlia permanently Inereased cost not
when, 'with clianged economic conditions, ,of' labor bnt 9f�.11 those items n

he would Deed them all agaiD'. He is for the1 operation of a modern fal'1ll,
paying for them now:

•

it any wonder tbat thoughtful ml!ll"
"Fertilizers at prices well night pro- the country, as year, by year they ..

hihitive; fences from the costly prod": the, etrongest and best of the counlrJ'i
uets of the mill and mi;ne, which wh� maiIhood go!ng, a.way.-. seriously won4r
bought do not eqmpaee In lasting quah� whether plain farmIng can live as a

tie� with. those stumJls and raw products industry,' '

� whIch were never figured In ,at all in. €oulil a Func1amental Industry Die?
th,e primitive cost of'tliose' otlier days'; "It may seem peurile to ask iUcA I
buil\'ling materials, no longer tbe' prod- qu�tion as tli",t bere propounded, bai
uct of' the' farm >where they originally seriously,; 'must farming ,live as an indu.
grew, but now from the slopes of the try" What do we mean by that wmi,
Pacific, or the forest glades of ihe Car- Industry' It may he that food prodlll'
olinas or Georgia, or the almost denuded tion must ever be the occupation 4
hiJIsides of Pennsylvania; fuel, not from many people, it may even be of a JDI.

the woods, but from the mfnes of some jority of the people, nay more than !hi;
distant state, take the place of the.wood no one will deny the right of all tie

supply sold off' to eke out an existence people to enter the ranks of product.
durmg the hard years; fence posts from and grow the food they wish to eat, WII,
the cedar stumps of the Gulf States; gardens point that way. But whetl«
sugar, Dot from the maples cut for wood food production as an industry enNi
or s.old to commercial interests long ago" in by the few for the support 01 ill
but bought, if at an, at high prices, and many, can be made to thrive and p!\t
with difficulty. per, is quite another. question and i

, ":All these and many more small' serves quite different consideration,
.

things, once "made easily right at home . ''What makes an industry live! Pnt
from the natural resources of forests' ably the same reason that called it'
and field� no� obtained if at all only being, viz., the hope of rewa,rd..
by purchase'In a scarce market and at away the incentive of production m"

,a high price. Handles of' tools, runners line and it win rapidly decline as aD
,

to sleighs, boards for many uses. plan'lCs dustry. The carriag� inuustry,
for floors, tongues to wagons and im· thriving, has declined since the 1JonI

plements, all were at l1and� with only and huggy ha.ve given way to the aa!A
the labor of odd times to prepare them. It did'. not pay to weave rag� II

"These are a few of the outstanding the homes, and the home loom W�\ 111\1
economic changes which must affect the oblivion. Socks could be more ��
,cost price of the nation's food, sUPP!Y, b?ught that knit, at home, and the!�
and wlien. to these you add the stnfe, DIng wheel went out of use as a 1""

with insect pests which infest the grow- of the home- equipment.
ing crops, the myriad fungus -dieeasea ''Unless�he products of tile faciolJ
which the genius of agricultural experts wiU �eturn an income auequate to �
is required to combat, and the new, prob- upkeep of the plant, the support, of ..
lems of marketing, packing, grading, and pay-roll on such a basis that ,Its �infinitum, you have some of the causes ployes can be' kept in prospcnty
why wheat cannot be produced' at a dol- content" and a living return ninde ,to:
lar, and' why food: must be costly. owners and operators upon then my
"And when to all these you add' labor, ment of brains- and capital, the bus-

bad enough before the, war, but do.ubly wilI die. _
aggravated since the war, and the com- ''It may be r.egretted by many'
petition of industry have so seriously, axiomatie to say tlla1i farmiJlg mus� lQ
depleted �e remnant left in the countl'l', and so we will agree. But \�� fee

li1I
·it is a wonder the- nation has, enough .

it differs markedly whether ,It l1!�stwll
as an industry for tIle trllnon � t to
shall' find in it inducement f\nffiCICD

Dr
pursue it to the support of the D1a�
or whether it shall bve as a lIec:�tll
labor for the many who, obcc]!cn\ as I'
divine law of life, must seek I .

means of individual sustenance'tr 91
"If farming were an !lIelns J a

.

' ht vIe"
could afford to lose, we mIg

r '�I
with indifference, but wIlen t!lte V:{en a
of the nation depends UpOIl I -\

the!
is one industry we cannot sp�,re�a' it
its proper. maintenan�� as a lIn tlO iDlpol'
dustry becomes of paranlOlI� t war
tance. No sooner was the natlOnd�qUl!l
than tlie knowledg,e that nl� � conit
food supply would be of \'�� leaclilC
quence became apparent to t 111 knO\!l
men of the nation. It wa9 fWclIl' peopll

I , that but a: small fraction ,0 0
of rOoi

were engaged in the ?USI�es�on proll'
production, and that tIns fl .�Cith the d:
isedi to grow much sIfiiitler.' -

ce of �
mands of war. Yet, in the 1� were !II
very knowledge many mcthoc 1 f1Itb6,
in motion which tended to rctar(

than encourage production, tly .relt'
"Food production was of vas, to;yeD'

th Y rccrll 1\ 'bO'
er consequences an an "

, distTlJactments affecting its uSf °rood i,t
tion. First we needed t Ie

Me eltbel
rather than exertion t? rC,gl�leI'nse, 1ei
its price or its distributIOn '\tioned �vast sums have been ap�(l well as

expended by the sta�es, a�t,ntory reg')'
federal gover.nment, III st.

Nine)
(Continued on Page

Ur�ent· National Le�sl.tioll.
THE matter of �epealing the so-call�d Daylight Savi�g .Law .came up

the day Congress met. The sentIment for repeal IS In eVidence to
a very large degree, and the measure to repeal the law has been

made a part of the agricultural appropriation bill, written by the Hou�e
Committee OD Agriculture, of' which Congressman Baughen of Iowa IS

chairman.

But there' are many representatives and some senators who have nC?t,·
yet become convinced that the people-even the farm pe?ple--want thiS
obnoxious mell,sure repealed. Do you, Mr. Reader, want It repealed 1 If

you do" write II letter today- to each of Y'o�r.. senators, -�nd .ilne to ¥o�r
-congressman, telling them so, and: why. This IS placed fust because It IS

the most urgent. Write today� ,

Farmers who have organized' to market their own products are- being
pros�uted i!l Il�inois and ha!e; been threatened.wit� pr?secution. e)se
where for VIolatIOn of the antI-trust laws. The BltuatlOn IS acute In the

Chicago' milk district. ' Representatives of faim organiza�ons, engaged in

co-operative marketing enterprises, have ag_reed that. an �merrdment t? .the
"Clayton amendment'" is necessary to clarIfy the SituatIOn and, exphcI�ly
extend to farm interests the protection. already .extended .t<;, labor, which
is specifically excepted from t.be law ID collective ba�gaml!lg, as to the

price of labor. The amendment �s being �afted, ,!h.ICh WIll state that

non-profit organizations engaged In collectIve bargal.D1Bg for the s.ale of

their own produce shall be exempt !rom the ope!a�lon of the antl-tru�t
law. This amendment is being conSIdered now; It IS �rgently needed m

the great farmers· co-operative. movement. I� 'Y;ou beheve t�at co-oper
ative selling is right and e,?sentlal to the best IDterests of agrIculture,. see
that the matter is rightly und.erstood and' presented to y:our representatIves
in Congress.-Bulletin, Washmgton Headquarters, NatIonal Grange. '



A History of Tractor E:v�luti�n -in the United States
I

mANUFACTURE
of traotore for ag

ricultural use. has grown �atll
,

in a com ratlvel' few yeaflil, bUI
a big fier: is stillopen to manu

Ifacturers in the �maU f�rmers' bus.ineslS,
hieh can be gamed only by the mtro

· duction of all-purpose tractors that can
, be used economical!l 0!l farms of,UDder
100 tillable acres, Thi8 is etated: � 11

� farm management specialist of the
United states Department of AgricntltuN
in a review of the development of the
tractor in this coun,try.. _ ....

Prior to 1905 practlcaUr aU pgwer,

plowing was done by steam. ,If there
�

,

was any machine iD use at �at" ti!De
employing an internal combustion 'engme
as its source of payer, the case appar
ently has never. become a matter of ree
ord.· Steam plowing had been in vogue

: for It number of years, especiaUy in re

gions such as the Da;kotas, Montana, and
·

the Oalladian provinces of the North·
west. Here were found bonanza farms

·

consisting of thousa}lds of .acres, one

crop of wheat sometimes I'paytng 'for the
entire farm. These large'tracts, stretch·
,ing away for miles in � level and un-

·

broken pia in, offered conditions which
were suitable for these mammoth stea�
outfits weighing many tons.

.

Several factors had a bearing on the
elimination of steam as' a' source of
power for plowing and the. substitution
of the internal combustion engine.
The fuel was bulky' for the power

transmitted, and the storage space QJi
the engine was small. Several men were

required, The steam engine as then
.eonstruoted could not stand the constant
strain and rough usage necessary in
plowing. It was necessary to spend con

siderable time in care and repair, just
as is required by the railroad locomotive'
after a five or six hour run. ,

There was a demand by operators for
.a machine which would do away with
these disadvantages. Interest was shown
by various manufacturers and their at
tention was directed toward the devel
.opment of a machine using the internal
combustion engine. _

Apparently, 1905 was the first year
I that a gas tractor advertised as a source
of power for plowing was placed on the

: market.. This machine employed a dou
ble'cylindrr engine, uslng gasoline for
power and oil for cooling�It had a rat
Illg of twenty-two' noinmal and forty
.aetual brake horsepower and was capable of pulling six to eight twelve-Inch
- plows, depending on the soil. The weight
Was prllctically the same as that· of the
steam engines, about nine and one-half
t?ns,

.

While operator>! were not satis
fied wltll the steam tractors on the mar

��t. the!'e was then considerable preju
II�e u.galllst the gas tractor, so that ma
l'kltes were built which looked as much

h e a stea III engine as possible. ...-Per.

taps this fact, to some extent, tended:
tt overcome the prejudice and make for

·

Ie POpularity of the outfit.
f
By 1 n08 so much interest was maDi-

, cst thronghout the Northwest in the
gas tractor that it was decided to hold
t U!�tOI' rompetition in connection with

· CIC Industrial exhibition -

at Winnipeganaua ]- .
,

lnos ", Junng the week of July 13·17,
• its k" tJll.l contest was held, the first of
eh'

III on t.he American continent. Ma-
't

Illea Were exhibited by five companies;
d�ve�vothel' companies entered, but with
the � .T:le rUles of the contest limited
to kee(\Ig

It to seven and one-half tons
One gil Ott steam rigs. This rule barred

one,holsf t,l'actor, as it weightd nine and
� ons.

TheEarly Testa U}lBatisfactp1'Y
based cte8t� �pon which final award was

lllanipull�.IS ed of hauling, plowing, and
tiona well, oIon .. �_

Some of _the ,soil condi-
· sion Was Ie. lIofii,�deal, and a bad impl'es.
baITed � gll'�n ill the hauling tests. The

s!.ratiol\
lac nne put 011 a private demon

Using ke�nd made an excellent showing,
Illotor at

osene �xcept to warm up the
'of this e t�e begIDning. The significance
,Were Sho�:� est Was that the weak points
veloP1llellt

11 and that it started the de
farms, of practical motors for small

�n 190� '.

.

WnInipe a SlUlllar test was held at
; s�l'ated � �lIcl six companies demon.
I Vlded int�C 1I!1es. The contest was di�
dOUlbustion f�ur classes: (a) Internal
. er; (b) t' wenty horsepower and un·
.Qver thirtW�l\ty.thiriy horsepower; (c)
, y 10l'sepower, and (d) steam

,

•TRACTQR T�kES :r-HE PLACE 0' aa,pla. honea ...
�wred oal,. for heavy 'WfJrk.· '

" '

'

It iIA"POWER SHORT:A'G$. E'liSTS Oil IDOIt f__
too espenaive to keep the lurp).. -honea needeCt

.j "

, TWICE AS_MANY HOR.SES.aft required fOr .........
....... for �rouna fariD work.

__

>'
".

,

- .

SURP(.US POWER NEEDED can�be·mOre cheapl,. ...
plied by a fr,actor than by Itoi'ae..

_ � _

� r·,,· .

-

_

'"

TH-E, TRACTOR CAN WO�K continaouaiy duriq Ie&-
lOllS of extreme .heat. ,'-'

.
. '.' �

WACES ot TRACTOR OPERATOR �
.

",eater than f

of the team driver. . -, .'

Cbatacter of 'ft�or Qa,Dg� i
..�,

In tile befinning the tractor waB COil- ; ,

atmcted to simulate the steam engine '_,
In �pearance. As time pused ana pr.e
ladiee .. disappeared, ma�,. refinements
took place, untiJ today it is a compllct,
weU-built machine, capable of- :perform- :
iDg a multitude -01' operations.. The ill'llt' _
JIIllI;Chines 'were -heavy, 'rQugh affliirs,
ClfI.pable· of pulling eight, ten ,or more>

bottoml\. .It was soon r.ecognized tuti
if the industry were to prosper a ma

chine would ha.ve to be ,bullti, whiCll
would be practical for ordinary sized
farms. The result was that small' ma
chines came on the market, built to pull
two arid three 'plows, T4is type of tI'ac-
,tor appealed to the small farmer.,

,

There are now,more two and three- ,

plow machines bnilt than
.

of all other �'
sizes eembined, _There are, however, ai'

-

,

nnmber of companies still making: 'iii'

large-sized tractor, w:hi(& is still used. on ;.�
.•

the big farms of the Northwest and the F

Pacific' Coast.,
. --

�
How Tractor�w,ai Tr.nsfotmed .'

. FroJq the rough m�chines ,ol 1908 and,
was held at Fremont, Ne:htaska, in which' 1909 with single cTlinders, chain dri:v.e,
twenty-three 'manufacturers exhibited

_ cast gears,
-

excessl'vt! weight, e�sed
thirt-y-nine tractors. From thiS time on working part�" and poor �cCeB8ibility
a national tql.etor demonstration hu .\lave been developed machines of ligh_
been held, each summer, with an ever- weight with inclosed worlting parts" frio-

,

increasing number of ma)lufact'!ll'ers ex- tion and various gear drives, elllCttic 'fix- ,

hibiting, until at the lalit e_bow, held in tures, radiil.tor cooling systems, cntt anel"
Salina,

.

Kansas, in 1918, over 300 ma- bardened gears, 'multiple cylinders, air
chines were entered, and fifty-three man- cleaners, 'lCerosene carbureterl\, one-maid
ufacturers were represented. A winter contro\, and an, easy acce-ssibility-.-all, -.
meeting is held each year at Which man- this at a price of one-half to one-foUrth '

ufacturers of tractors and aeeesaenlea the co,!!t of the early machines.
exhibit. This show has be-en held in Owing to varying conditions, there are ;

Eansas City, Missouri, for the past four two types of machine on the market at
years. Various local show� are put on present-the crawler and the wheeled
eaeh summer, and since 1916 these have type. The �urpose of the cl'awler is �
continued throughout the Bummer, begin- prevent miring down on soft ID'0untL
ning in Texas .and continuing northward. The same prfneipal was employed �yIn March, 1919, the first linge demon- tanks in the late war. The wheeled .

stration of the year was held in the tl'actors aremore numerous and employ',
South at Macon, Georgia, which shows various devices to obtain traction, sucll
that the South is alive ,to the possibil- as lugs, 1P'0uters, spikes, cleats, and ex
ities of tractor farming. tension rims. Agam; some wheels have
As previously stated, there was esti- a device giving a steppin� arrangement,

mated at between forty-five and fiU, as in the P·T wheel, 'which,.was devel-
firms or individuals making or attempt- oped by two Italian army engineers. Al ',.
fl!g to make tractors in 1909. The Office few tractors ehlploy both the crawler'
of Farm Management, United States De- and wheel.
partment of Agriculture, has always kept As yet the tractor industry is com
in close 'touch with the tractor industry, paratively young, and what its ultimate
'and the files show that in 1919 there effect on farming will be it is imp08�
were 102 firms actively engaged in sible to say. The trend seems to be to.
manufacturing tractors and 162 firms ward motorized farms and the elimina
and individuals planning to begin in the tion of horse power. This is best shown
near future.

.

'by tIle fact that motor trucks are being
The ,following production figures show purchased by farmers in ever-increasing

the enormous growth of the tractor tn- numbers and that the motorized -com
cultivator is coming into use in increas
ing numbers.
Tliere are two important problems the

solution of which would no doub!; help
the tractor industry to a great extent.
These are the standardization of parts
,and a uniform method of rating. Man
Jlfacturers have not overlooked these·
things, but have pused them by in the
rush for business� ,

EXPENSE OF THE TB'CTOR wk_ idle ia itopped bY
limpl, turning a switch. .

, .

.

DRAFT HORSES OF GOOD QUALITY are holdiq up
in price on the �arket. Th,i. i•. enden_ 1)f Uae demaad

. lor horaes to perform canain e1aNe. of 'WOrk.
THERE IS PLENTY OF WORK for' which honea ....

more efficient than the tractor, both in the city and 08 the
larm. -"

-

GOOD DRAFT MARES ca,n be more lucce..fully kept
on f..-m. ,if relieved of the horae-killing work of the Nih
H&IOnlo

, THE TRACTOR IS THE 'HELPER rather than the en
emy,of the good _horae.

'

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
-,

engines. This contesl created mu'Ch in�
terest in manufacturing circles, and
manT manufacturers were.�resent to
obtam useful information, which showed
that they were alive to the possibilities
attending the development of a. suCcess-
ful tractor. ',._
At this ·time it was estimated that

there were between fortT-five and fifty
firms or individup,ls makmg, or attempt
ing to make, tractors. Natur,!11!y, many
were makeshifts, aa the possibilities of
"getting in on the ground floor" in an

industry in' the maKmg was recognized.
Another contest was held the same sum
mer at Brandon,' Manitoba,' with pra,o.
tically the same machine!! ente�d as at
Winnipeg.

'

To Winnipeg Blust go the honor of
starting an idea which has done a great
deal to develop the' tractor industry
rapidly. These �ests were the forerun
ners of others in various sections of the.

,

United States and Canada that have
given (armera the opportunity of seeing .

these machines at work and decjding on

the merits of the individual tractors.
Tractor Shows Develop

In 1909 five tractors were exhibited
at the Omaha Land Show. It was in
tended to make this exhibition a per
manent feature, but failure to find suit."

.

able land for plowing caused the idea to
be abandoned. Not until 1913 was any
thing on a lii.rge scale attempted in the
United States. Then a demonstration

TRACTOR OPERATING NEIGHBORHOOD THRESHING OUTFIT

Mutton lor' Soldien
The United S�ates government is itt

the market for a million and a half
pounds of fresh frozen 1JlUtton. During
the war practically no lamb or mutton
was purchased. The occasional use, of
lamb among such a cosmopolitan group
as our present army, it -is declared, will
result later in having a widening effect
on the market when the soldier becomes
more familiar with this article of diet. -

Sheepmen say that when the .demand
for lamb from the com belf! and the far
west, such as now exists in New Eng
Jand, increases, lamb prices wUl not go
tumbling every time the weekly supply
for the nation runs over 125,000 head.
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FARMAND�STOCK ITEMS'
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OHE
question frequently is raised grass. Efforts to reseed ·the native

. as to just how great has- been .the grasses have not met with success. In

�oss of fertility on our, ljJastern Sumner County ·the ,reports' of the men

and Central Kansas farms. It can investigated by the county agent seem

he easily shown. by the statistics of our to indicate that the greatest success has

State Board of Agriculture that crop come from pasturing sweet' clover and

yields have steadily decreased during _ Sudan grass. .An especially interesting
tbe 1!.ast thirty irears. R. I. 'I'hroekmor- result is given by Otto Wenrich. On

ton, Boil expert at the agricultural col- sixty acres of sWjlet. plover Mr. Wenrich

, lege, is authority for, the 'statement that pastured twenty heifers, seventeen cows,

fully one-third of the organic matter of 125 hogs and 172 head of sheep. On

the soil in Eastern and Central Kansas twenty ·heifers the gain while on the

has been lost during this period. Prob- pasture was �OO pounds a head, which .

ably no one factor in connection with valued at 9 cents a-pound wouldamount

the productive capacity of the soil has to $540. One-fourth of a pound a day'
a greater influence than the supply of was �credited to 125 hogs during the

organic matter. Professor 'I'hroekmorton period they were on the sweet clover,

says that our Kansaa soils are ·still fRirly 1I:'n� this at 15 cents a pound amounts'
. high U, 'fertility, 'but' tile 'decrease is be- to $750. On eighty head of sheep a reJ

,

coming apparent in the eastern s�ction turn of $320 is estimated, or a total re

of'the state." He assigns, a number of ,
turn· of $1,610, approimately $27 an acre �

.
causes for' the 'general- decline jn soll ' for this sixty 'acres of sweet clover pas-

I

fen.lity, among �helJl tieing failure ,,,to- " ture. Enough of the plants matured,

. follow proper: rotations, 'Waste-of ms- '![Ieed to reseed the ground. It can also','

nure, using the li�ter improperly, which be. safely assumed that the soil has been,
results in undue Boil erosion, the burning improved both by the effect of the sweet'

of straw, cornstalks and 'other organic .clover and by the manure dropped by

��tjlri8;l, and the selling of -I,lI;r�e .quan- the .lttoc�. This .man r�ported that he
'

titles.of plant food from ther- soli m the had no difficulty m gettmg the stock to :

form of hay and grain.
'..

. eat s:weet clover and had pastured his,

aeh and attaches itself to the walls,
where it obtains nourishment by lIuck
ing the blood of its host. The worms.

are about the size of a thread and from

three-quarters of an inch to an inch in

length. The lambs in the dOck are al

ways more severely: affected than older

sheep. A young lamb badly infested

with stomach worms will become pale,
thin and weak, and may die, while older

and stronger animals, although heavily
Infested, may remain in apparent· good
health. Mature sheep th!1� have sur

vived the effects of the worm seem to
have acquired a tolerance or immunity.
In order to intelligently combat the

stomach worm it is necessary to know

the, life history of .the parasite. . The

: lambs ge�. them from the grass they
graze. In the fourth stomach the worms

when fully developed lay enormous num

bers of eggs which pass from the animal

in the bowel discharges. They hatch in
a very' few' days and the embryos grow

rapid.Iy, getting their nourishment from

the droppings, in which they live. In a

shorb. time they molt, or shed their outer
.eovering, and develop at this '. tiiue a

heavy outer sheath or skin 'which pro
tects them from cold. In this 'stage,

. Why Lime Is Ne,eded
IA

-

reader says that he understands

liJile is not coasidered as a fertilizer and.
yet he hears a great deal about the need
of' liming soils. He wishes to know just
what lime does in the soil. 'The 'func
tion of lime, briefly statedj.z Is- mainly
that of counteracting the acid' in tlie
loil. Most of our legumipous CI:OpS; for

e!Rtpp'le, .do not thrive i'n ,Bour soil, sen
fertlhty IS very dependent upon the' ae
tivities of various 'forms of bacterial
growth. The bacteria cannot' thrive in

,
a sour soil. Theroefore alfalfa or clover

.

cannot thl'ive unless the soil is free from '

aaid, and this means that our, soils ,mulit. ,

, 'be. limed' to, correct this conditi,io'n. 'One ,;, '.
01 t.�s."-,,��t steps in. soil enric.hin�)lfiJs, .

tlie moOWlng of legummous �roPIJ. 'Tb�re .

,can be no systematic soil building"wIth-
.

,

qu� foll�w!ng rotations in ;,!lri!lh 'gro�- _
:

�g leguml�ous crops enter, Wherever � ','

,Iiple for neutralizing acid is'- deftpi�tI,.lt,. .

�U8t1 be supplied.
----....- ......-

I
,; Wat�h for p�t.to,Wart:
.�'A serious disease of thif P9t'(lto, called
�e potato wart, has b�n in�roduced, 'as
have most of our plant 'diseases, 'ffom
Europe. Everyone having·pOtatoes should
b� on the lookout for .. this, new, pcitato
disease. The United States Department
o� �gric!lltu're.}.!1 pl�nnipg··.!t,"c\,�p'ailPt
agaInst' It whfch' wIU')Je supervIseH 1Jl
this secti9n;. w;�r uiuierstand, by' J. W.

�Iaclily" lqI�l�aIJB� in plant �iseases, who
IS co-operating With the agrICultural co�
l�ge in 'his wor�. He has quite e�tei!'
slye demonstration work under way in
the control of a number of potato dis-
eases. ,

This new disease is supposed to be
confined to certain districts in the East,
and it is highly important that it be
prevented from 'spreading farther.
Wherever it becomes establisned, potato
growing must stop. The germs of the
clisease 'may live in .the soil for as long
as eight years. Quarantines are estab
lished around, infected areas; The potato
wart diseases produces the appearance
of a warty,. spongy, cauliflower-like

growth on the potatoes. Occ!1sionally an

entire tuber'may become converted into

spong-y, warty masses. If you should
see 8;ny potatoes anywhere with such
growths upon them, report at ODce to
the experiment station, Manhattan.

' '

.
".

�cat�le ,!IJld 4slieep upon it in both wet'
,

while protected by this sheath, the young
and dry: weather without trouble from -worms may live in the dropping!!) or

'blojl.t. E!ridan.. grass has &:Iso been giving upon the blades of grass for ueriods
. satisfactory results for summer and fall ranging from nine to ten months tir per

, pasture. haps even longer. In this stage they
,

,A. J.' Banks has been quite successful are not injured by repeated 'freezing and

with brome grass.• Tllis is a grass which they may be thoroughly dri�,d and kept
has not as a rule been found successful 'in that state for weeks and even months

as far south as this county. Mr. Banks, ;without beillg destroyed. In this. sheath

however, has a small tract of land that
.

condition they require no nourishment,
has .been in brome grass for ten yearll. living up,on materials stored up. It is

It ..forms a fairly good,sod and seems while in this stage that they crawl up

to be able to stand rather adverse con- the blades of grass or any upright ob-

ditions. This has furnished a hay crop ject,. and they do this as. a rule when

in addition to pasture. , the grass is wet with dew or rain.
Lambs grazing in infected pastures thus

Stomach Worms in Sheep themselves become infected, swallowing

A reader who has recently. started
the young worms which have crawled up

with sheep on a small scale writes that
to the u'pper tips of the grass. In four

he is hearing a great" deal about stomach
or five weeks after they g� into the

worms. He is being told so many things
stomach ·they become mature and the

about the seriousness of this trouble cycle goes on.

'that he is beginning to think perhaps In order to reduce the danger of!

he has made a mistake. There are stomach' worm infestation to the mini-

Pasture,�rop Returns 'probably- a good many beginners in mum, the best plan is probably to com-

In Sumner County, where the question sheep, Judging from the strong demand bine freq,uent changes of pasture with

of permanent pasture .is one of tIle big for br.eeding sheep. One of the ,first medicinal treatment. If ea�ly-dropped

problems, the experiences of a number things every beginner. should learn is lambs can he weaned from their mothers

of farmers have been gathered by the how to control the stomach worm. While and placed on pastures or in fields where

eounty agricultural agent. In this con11- it is a fact that sheep are subject to sheep did not rut) the year before, they

ty, as in many other counties, the natire fewer diseases than most other farm will be practically free from danger of

grass pastures have been largely plow� animals, this one trouble may become. stomach worm mfestation. For this

lip, and a constantly recurring question serioit1! unless the nature, life habits and reason, in the most successful handling

is, What can we do for permanent pas- hi'story of the parasite are thoroughly of a farm flock the IamB'S will be run

ture? understood and correct methods followed ning in the corn/fields and in other fields

The native grasses of Kansas ,have in controlling it. It is a trouble almost instead of grazing on the permanent pas

lieen developed through a long process of entirely confined to the farm flock where tures where the mature sheep are pas

e:volution and are especially adapted to sheep are kept year after year on the tured year after year. If the beginner

ebnditions. . Domestic grasses which can same ground and graze over the same
understands the danger and gets founda

be seeded for pasture or meadow have pastures. The worm itself is a sma,lI tion stock comparatively free from

Rot as yet been developed whicll will thread-like worm ha.ving a twisted ap-
stomacll worms, he, can avoid serious

�0essfully take the place of the native pearance. It lives in the fourth stom- losses by applying these preventative
-

_.

measures from thl(''y,'ery. start.
The medicinal treatment" is necessa

wben lambs become se�iously infeste1
Drenches ,of yarlouB" kmds are given
such as gasobne or, tUl'P.entine. Pro�
ably as e!fective a trea�ment as an is
to dose With copper ilul�ate or blue�it.
roJ. Prepare a 1 per cent solution and
give it, in doses of three ounces to &

sheep a. year old or older, one and a haU
to two ounces to a. .lamb over eigb�
months of_-age, and one ounce to younger
.la?Dbs. The ,.dose can be administered
WIth a drenchmg bottle or a rubber tube
having. a funnel. at"o�e ·!lnlj1. Care must
be used not to stJ:angJe: the lamb wliile'
dren,chi�g it. The lamb'»hould be stand.
ing when drenched; l'a��big, the nose to a

'

level with the eyes., �evious to treat..
ing for stomach w.orms, tliey should be
kept from feed and.wa.ter .over night in
order that the fluid w�ll .pass directly to;
the fourth stomach and, have a chance
to. act .on the wor�s before becornine
diluted. They should: not be -allowed to'
drink for a few hours ,�fter dosing, (01:
the same reason. '

. ,.

'

..

'],'be most important tr�atment, hOly.;
ever, to .ur�e upon ;the: beginner is th�l,
of prevention. by. 'rotatIOn of pastura .

and keeping the . la1Db�
,

.entirely �\V�1'
from pastures. upon, which mature sbeep
have grazed theprevlous year.

Silo .Capacity
F. R. D., Smith County;, asks for in.,

formation on silo capac}ty. He expedi
to put up a silo the -"coming year and
wishes to know 'in .advance how mua

silage he is providing capacity for.
There is much confusion in estimatm,'

silo capacity because the weight of sif.
'age increases with the 'depth of the sil�
It is not a

.

difficult'matter to calculatl
-the cubical contents' of ,a -silo, but wli!l
it comes to figuring how. niuch silage H

-. 'V:ill ,�Qldi its dep.th and the depth:�
tlie sIlage after It ]Jas settled beeo�
.an important factor. For a good maW

.. years the capacity figures worked ¢oil
by Professor King of {he WiscoDsin Ez·

periment Station and published in ISS9
- hav.e been .nsed by silo owners and JD'1I'
ufaeturers, but in most ,cases they ���!'
;overlooked the fac� that the silage m�"
settIe'two days; after filling before \II
heig�t, is to be, measured. The result
has been that. 'Silo capacity is uBUaJ1J"
over-estimated. A. man who buys+I'
120-ton ,silo, for example, finds tbat!�1
seldom is able to take' 'out more:t�
.a hundred tons 'of silage, perhaps, ifi�
has any facilities -for' weighing it' 90\'
can, know exactl}.' .how much silage,' I'

ha� stored. A sIlo sola and rated a� I:
,

thirty-foot silo, by; 'King's table seldOJD1
'has ',an, actual capacity of more ,thai

, twenty-four to twenty-six feet of .sllage,;
.

These figures so ,'long \lsed, while ac

curate if properly un!'lerstood, have, �o:
been convenient to use in determllil,n
,the actual capacity of a. silo. The ig;
ures in the table herewith given dba!1
been taken from the results work: fin.
hy the Nebraska _Experiment Sa \is
These have been closely. checked �or �d
years by actually weighing silage Inb�en
"6ut of the station, silos, and h!Wj us"
found to be very nearly correct.

b � the
i�g the.se ,figures it is as�,!med t a

ul
adage IS'In normal condItIon wb�n \be
i�,to the silo and tha� after allow�!\� to
Silage 'to settle, for from twe Ie

rei
twerity-four hours the slio has b,eeninen
filled. It is also ass.umed that t1yO tEi
are kept in the silo' tramping dUl'ln�IAIi!
filling process. ,Th� depth,of tbe sfiini
should be determined at the close 0 .. ,

final filling.
.

. Capacity of' Silos in Tons _.;:;
!Dej:>th in -Diameter in Feet '20

Fe,e� ',14 16 �� al

�g 'l�'� ��' 74 l�
,

30 80 104 132 2!!S
�O 119.6 156 198 �41
.vO 160

'

213 271 b'C
Weight of Silage' in pounds per cu

I

Foot at Different Deptb� CubiC
Depth of Silo in_ Weigl1t pelt

Feet
-, Fee

10
22

i5 20

20
29

25 3�
30

3ll

40
39

50 t:c wcigk1
It is impossible to etate '
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ubio foot of sil$ge; since it tn· forced to reject milk.or the cr,eam m�y .•.•••••
'

lIIIi.iI· IIIIi _••_Ililiii_ _ '

a C
from the top to the 'bottom. This' be given a· lower grade' and consequently

enscslever be left out 9f consideration bring ,a lower price. -"l'he loss due to

Uf��:lring on the capacity of a silo: t,!e lowering of the quality of the ,pr04'
"'fcrring to the table, for' example; uct will always be checked back to the

y r\tecn-foot silo it w.ill be seen that producer, , .

II S�'foot silo of this diameter w6uld To handle milk or cream properly in

t�,lIill but twenty�thl1ee -tons, or two the summer 'time it is abselutely tnecea-
II ,Ithree,tenths tons to the foot•. � so:ry to have .lIome system of cooling it

n�lIty'foot silo rould c.ontain fifty· rapidly. Specially, prepared cooling tanks

�vl t tOllS. A thirty-foot Silo would.con- can be purchased on the market. Cool-
I� I

104 tons, or forty-six tons more ing the cans by setting them in an open

n:1 the twenty-foot silo. The forty- _
tank of water. is slow, although this

tat silo would contain 156 tons, or
• method is often practiced with a con

?fOty,two tons more than the thh:ty-foot siderable degree of success where it is

ho' and the capacity of a fifty-foot silo arranged t6 have fresh cold water direct

ot:ld be 213 tons, fifty-seven tons more from the well running into the tank

ball the forty-foot silo. This would constantly while the .eooling is in prog- ,

eon that the average weight of the ress. The. 'overflow pipe must be ar-

ilnge in the sixteen-foot silo fifty feet) ranged to take the warm water from

igh would be five and'seven-tenths tons the top of the tank. The 9.uickest arid-
the foot. most effective way of cooling milk is

; 0110 of the bibles ··given shows t�e to use one of the milk coolers especially
cight of a cubic. foot. of sil,!-ge at di�. designed for. the purpose. After ,it has

cront depths. By usmg thls, table iii been cooled It can 'then be. kept cool by
,possible to figure-the capacity .o� a holding it in a tank of cold water.

oot layer in a silo 'at different depths. Much can be accomplished' in keeping'
o do 'this, get the area of a cross see- milk or cream in good condition by tak-
ion in square feet and multiply this' ing every possibfe precaution to ,pre

y the weight per cubit foot at the given vent the bacteria or organisms from' get
cpth, The area of a sixteen-foot elr- . ting into it. Dirt, is the common source

le, for example, is approximately 201 of these organisms which cause milk to

unre feet. M'ultiplying this by the spoil, and' al� dirt is not' visible. The,
oight of the silage �o the cubic foot dust floating in the air will contaminatei
s given in the table will give the weight milk. 'I'he dirt or scurf which may be
f tho silage for each fbot in height. . on the udder 'or flank of the cow carriea
or example, at a depth of twenty feet with i·t innumerable .organisms. Clean
he weight of silage' is twenty-nine the udder and the flank of the cow

ounds to the' cubic foot. ,Tlierefore a carefully before mHking and use a

oot of silage in a' sixteen-foot silo at small-top pail:, This type of pail is very
lis depth would' weigh 5,829 pounds, or effecting in Keeping dirt ouj of the milk.
'0 and nine- tenths tons. The weights Carelesa handling and sterilizing of
the table are given for each five feet utensils is also a.'source of trouble. The

nd the weight at twenty feet can be covers of cans should be removed as Boon

ell with approximately correct results as they come back from the factory. 'If
P to the next figure in the table. It' they have not been cleaned properly the,

-- ...-,w .
,

flOOR' PLAN

FLOOR PLAN· OF ROUSE SHOWN ON OPPOSITE, PAGE

..

ust also, be remembered in figuring on

'i�1 �apaelty of silos that tIie c,"pacity
'er."�rea�e as the square of the diam

ter' ,/ijt :at a silo twenty feet in diam·
ne t

I iold four times as much as

eightu feet in diameter of the same

condition should be remedied. For ster·
ilizing purposes. use steam wherever pos
sible. In the absence of steam use boil
ing water and plenty of good dairy
washing powder. All these p.oints men

tioned are factors in keeping milk and
cream in the 'best of condition,

IV
Summer Care of Milk

'nd �:� weather will soon be with us

f dol!�s saf� to assume that thousands

'andlin;S ;Vill, be lost through careless
cas to IUllk and milk utensils'. It

onditloll 0 feep milk; or cream in good
'arlll We

II' len the weather is .cold, but
and ling �tl�er brings its problems in
ot reco .all'y products and many do
g Illctlfo�Z\lthe importance of follow
r�alU in

Slat will keep the milk and
'cather i g?Od condition even when the

only Ill� IO�. The mistake most .eom
he war� ue IS to fail to realize that
0"1 Weatl

weather has come and that

ollolVed. tCIJr.actices can no longer be
hen tho t flng the winter season

actcl'ia c!Ilperature is low various
hrive. lausIng. milk to spoil do not
deal cond:�' warm f�eather they find
f the or IO!tS. It is possible for some

limber' ganlsms in milk to double in
'II In an h ' ,

.

� { is len'
our s time providing the

10ntJlt anld t1tlttted to remain warm.

Illportunt .Iorougll cooling is the most
r crcanl ,POint in caring for the milk
arcd for

III warm weather. If it is not
, prOperly, c.ondenserics will be

Experimental Steers Marketed
.

The' forty bead of two-yea�-old steers
experimentally fed at the. Kansas Ex
periment Station and reported on at the
cattlemen's meeting have been followed
to the packing house by.Doctor McCamp
bell and Mr. Winchester. They were

sold in Kansas City last week, thirty
head of the lot bringing, $15.75 a hun
dred and ten head $15 a hundred.

Shrinkinl1 percentages and other carcass

information on the different lots will be
I

reported. on later.'
.

A rather interesting
point developed while ,the cattle were -in
the stock yards. It was noticed, that
the ten head which had been fed a full
feed of- silage and no -grain other than -

a small allowance of linseed oil meal
began to eat immedia.tely after they
were unloaded. The steers of the other
three" lots "�f4i'd down �o rest and did not
begin to take on a fill until about noon.
Cattle .feeders will watch witH consid
.erable interest the results of t"6.ese car

cass tests, and particularly as regards
the dressing percentages and the general
character of the carcass produced by the
heavy silage feeding.

#

Now -is tile beSt
...

...

�

.

-�. .

tim� to' buy a:

IE LAVAL
,

�

-CREAM SEPARATOR

THESE: are the days when the farmer is getting
.

the,most
.

milk; and with butter·fat at its present
high price he should be sure to get all the cream.

Many" claims" are made for various' cream Separ
ators, but the most convincing proof that the De'Lavai
is the"�Ieanest.skimming machine is the fact that 98%'of
the large creameries the world over use theDe Laval.

Even if you do not separate as much cream as the

large creameryman; you can no more afford to waste

cream than he Can.

TH.E DE �AVAL SEPAR.ATOR CO.
,

165 Broadway,
NEW YORK

28 E. Madison Street,
CHICAGO

61 Beale Street
SAN FRANCISCO
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'-GrowWbeaflnWesterilcanalbi Why':'Meat Prices'�" Hi,
,

. A' -er:" . '011 o.u lor' .lae 'W -_..
'

I
N A leaflet i.Bsued by ihe Bureau much

.

as, ·one coUld wish. AUstral'
. vDt .Op. eD. 8JS UI ....U of Public Relations_ ?f the ��. herds, hurt some time ago by drouth �

.

.- _.- . lean Meat Packers'"ASsoclatlCm now be!t!g replenished. Our own 'H"
, ihe follDwing statements, are stock llas not increased commen8Ul'ate�
made: The meat situation today is just with foreign needs, c

,,'

about what Herbert Hoover and other In .countries where disorder is Dot
officials of the Food Administration pre- raging'there is a tendency for peaBaDta
dicted after the armisticew"s signed- not to market their products.
a world need that far exceeds the world's '.l,'be whole situation for' some time t.
supply. 'Although there are other fac-' come, then, probably will be one in whiek
tors, that is the essenee of our meat the demand fot:. live stock and its prod.
problem.

. ucts greatly .exceeds the. supply, Tbil.
By consequence, high prices will. con.. means that Iive- stock will continue to

tinue for some months. Each day.. that bring high prices. Cheap bacon �
brings peace nearer means a greater call cheap beef can not be made from eX)len.
on this country for meat. The supply sive . hogs and costly cattle, any more
of meat is dependent first of' all on the than live stock Can be raised cheaply 01

supply of live stock. European herds' high priced feedstuffs with expenBive
have been reduced by the war. To that .Iabor,

.

extent, world production of meat is How keen, is the foreign demand it
'

'Crippled.'. shown by the fact that when the A\l!o
High prices. are caused by. heavy de- trian Food Bur!tau fixed maximum retail

mand!! rather than by any control aimed prl(l8lJ effective in Vienna January 1, it
to stimulate produebion, This has re- set' first clus". beef as high as $2.84,
cently': been illustrated clearly with re� �d.
spees to hogs. Many' persons had maine If order comes, out of the RUB8Ia,
tained that the minimum :price on hogs chaos, the world demand will be still
tended to keep values artIficially high. further augmen�ed, _

Horseflesh whid
When the minimum was removed, the was selling in Moscow for half a cent I
Food Administration prec;1icted that hog pound in 1914 is bringing $1.69 in 1919,
prices might go still higher. That pre- �·Lo", meat prices must wait until En.
diction Is now being verified empbat- ropesn production is in good swing agailL

.

ica11y. Meanwliile, American farmers and pack.
Live stock on farms in the United ers can only continue their strenuons eft

States at the beginning of thi!! year ex- forts and full co-operation' with govefDo
ceeded the number at tbe beginning of mental agencies, to keep production at
'1918 by 1,036,000 cattle, 4,213,000 bogs the maximum and prices at the miDi. �

and 963,000 sheep. mum possible.
But the armistice, instead of- having

reduced the demand for meat, bas given
us 200,000,000 additional persons to help
feed. The hungry nations Will become
increasingly . accessible for provisioning
as shipping becomes increaslOgly avail-
able, for food cargoes. .

Great numbers of meat animals have
been dressed since the first of the year.
Hogs are now coming into American
markets in dwindling quantities and in
lesser numbers than a year ago. Hog re
ceipts at the eleven leading markets last
month were 565,000 fewer-'2,550,000 as

compared :witll 3,115,000-than in the

.
How � �UIe.,lt What to Cook- .' oorrespending month of·1918. The hogs'

.,
. -

° received at Chicago during Minch were

Th� Fir�ess' Cooker
•Cook Book is printed. on the best book

.

paper, has a '300,000 fewer than Jn March, IJ118, and
dlllable bindmg and contains over 200 �s. It also con�s.

10'
��i;t�rBdu���:�;�t��n '���w�ic::;�:

OYER �(M" BEST RECIPES of 200,000 as compared with last April.

whlch 'may be uaed either with or without ihe cooter. ,
. th��;:;:g!S ;i��go;����n'at�l��\�

How to "·-t t.he Cook Book 'Free'
$20.41 per 100 pounds-is the hig est

uc ever recorded. It 'has increased $2.90 in
° forty-two days. .

a Yet' pork products must form a consid
° erable part of our exports to hungry

�
Europe. .

Statistics now available as to the ef·
fect of war on foreign herds indicate tJie
following decreases:

. COtJINDY YEAR
o Italy..••••••••••••••••• ' •• 1908

France••••.••••••••••.••••. 1913
Germany..•.•••••••••.••••. 1913
United Kingdom •••••••••••• 1914
Denmark.•••••••••••••••••. 1914
Netherlands.••••••••••• _ .•• 1913

F. B. HEWITrr, 1011 Mabr se, Kanln City, Mo.

r===i'OJ:lO'J:::::::::::IOJ:lOIJ:::=:::::::IOJ:lOIJ:::=:::::::aoa01c_"

Make a' Fireless 'Cooker
YOU CAN Btl�LD 'IT AT HOME

It Wiil Make the Meals Taste Better
It wmMake Housework Ea.ier
it will Save Money aDd Fuel

.

The. Fireless Cook Book Telli

.
Send �s one subscription to KANSAS FARMER for one year at $1.00 (new

or rellewal) and we' will send you the Fireless Cooker Cook Book free and

postpaid. .

.

.

USE THIS COUPON
,

������"."'�"�,��,---�---�.---"�����-,-,-�-����

K.AN�AS ·FARMER CO:MPANY
Topeka, �nsas.

,

I enclose $1.00 for .he Fireleu 'cooker Cook Book and KaSAS

FABM� for one rear.
-

. I
Address•• ! t!.[i:"i:!E.�_.,•.{!:-ie:".t!I£.".:£!T."i:--.�",.:e•.:--.:;!:.�.-.:e.:•.•• i•.•.•:!:.-...:-.�.:i']:

sell'Him Now!
If you have a pure-bred bull, boar or other breeCilDC
animal that you cannot use in your' own herd an

other' season, why not sell him now? There are

always buyers looking for pure-bred sires. ,Their
-

trouble is to find a good animal. Your cue is ,to tell
them where to find him, through the Classified
Columns of

Kansas Farmer

••AD ItA.IfIAI •••••••. CLAII.P•••
ADYalTlIINC PAM PGIl MADY MaGA..

There were also severe eattle de
creases.

Before the wJ!r England imported 75
per cent of her bacon. About half of
the imported bacon came from America
and the other half from 'Denmark and
Holland. But during the war a' short
age of feedstuffs left the swine herds of
Denmark and Holland just sufficient for
domestic supplies. These countries can

'net resume export until they obtain ade
quate feedstuffs.
The numbers of liberated peoples who

were inaccessible before hostilities ceased
but whom the United States now will
help to feed, include, according to a very
recent statement .by Mr. Hoover, nearly
7,500,000 in Beqpum, 20,000,000 in Pol
'and, 13;000;000 In Czecho-Slovakia, 13,-
000,000 in Roumania, 12,000,000 or la,'
000,000 hi Greater Serbia and 20;000,000
in Armenia, Finland and other countries.
This takes no account of food being sent
into the Central Empires to avert an

archy and governmental insolvency.
Mr. Hoover estimates 'German Ship'

ping around 20,000,000 tons. This WIll
gradually become available for food car

goes. As it does, a larger and larger
part of the demand for food can be
reached.
The brunt of meat exporl and produc

tion will be' borne by the United States,
South America and Australasia. Live
stock in Argentina has not increased as

f
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Corn Cultivation Methods
Cultivation is considered essential ii,.

com production. The 't4lneral. purpose of
cultivation is to promote the early
growth and later de�elQpment of the 0011

plant. The usual ·tyPe df' cultivation iJ
sometimes modified to meet special C(Io

ditions; BUch. as retarding the vcgetatiYe
growth of the plant by cutting the con

rocts in early cultivation. The kind of'
cultivation will also vary to some !I"

tent 'to meet thE! requirements of dif,
ferent methods of ;plan,ting. ..

Acc.ording to the U. S. Department J.
Agriculture, approximately 100,000,00II
acres of corn m the United States are

annually given.. two or more cl1ltivstiOD&
Some of the mOst sueeessful com gro'"
ers begin their cultivation before tllty
plant their crop. They claim th�lt II �ee�
cultivation of the soil at this tIme lB It
as much value as later cultivations,

Iycauses the soU to 'warm more quick,
destroys early weed growth, and incor'

porates the ve�table matter more tbor·

oughly into the soil.
Com is, cultivated to prevent weedJ .

from robliing the com of Boil moiBture
and fertility, to put the surfaee in !he

best condition to absorb rainfall, w

No. HOGS Y� No, HOGS

2,508,000 1918 1,070,000
7,037,000 1917 4,]68,000
25,592,000 1919 8,000,000
3,940,000 1918 2,448,000

° 191'8 513,000'2,497,00 001,350,000 1917 1,185,0

warm the Boil by drYing its surfa:.
quickly, and to save moisture ?y cbetce
ing the capillary rise to the SOIl surfa b
Com should be cultivated often e���rn

to keep down the weeds and to main'
t.

a loose soil mulch until the crop i�as c�d
tained its growth. To satisfy t 115'11 be
a greater number 'of cultivations

\VI
f a

necessary when rains at interv�ls oOrun'
week or so cause the surface ROIl t

t be
together and crust. This crust mUBd or
broken and the soil mulch res�ore wiD
excessive run-off and evaporntlOumo�'
soon rob the crop of much needed oil

. t 'gUleSture. Promptness m res orm
t illl'

mulch after each rain is of gl:dJY and
portance. This work can be rap I

use of
less expensively performed by drif'
double cultivators widened, IIlId bYas by
in� astride each alternate rOWl red in
thIS practice the mulch is l:es °astride
half the time necessary to dnve

of every row. 1 SO long
Corn should not be cultiva�e( n<lition

as the soil mulch is in goo ct not be

and free of weeds. Corll shOI.ll� liP in'
cultivated when the son t\llll

d per·
clodE\. breaking the corn roots nl�reater.
mJtting the soil to dry out tfti�ated,
depth than it would If not ell

"just ai·
The food substitutes that arc 1 nefer

, d" nu( Igood" are rarely • as goo
'

]3oard o'

"just."-Bulletin Kansas state
.

Health.
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nq ofA�
, '* tie� .....,..�- Tida-wiIl9A.' ,�'ea"� a�la Of tlWlbn3,. ·to ricJ:tIit! farms·of the�.,,,,,,.

Pennane ,
v •• the ..... in i1l6'�1Ii*oiD', ,-.ad ,��> Diiaat' be oIued aud ate' by-tM,' , rat caDlp.!up. however, WUl'Jiot; l

:<contlDUecJ .....Pap Ji'Oar) ....._ ,pro.teiea IIioaJd La ...... to � of lid·....... ch
"'

..�.. aafuI ..... it ,ecoat.,. CIja-
-

� suriaCe waw'fnua _tlburaromul alwa_'� to UIe '80me 'affair; OAe.ail woJ)dJla"_e"

lations, co�tly commlw0D8, f� ac1mbl- the 'sUo fo__'tion ia case :it".eua. tile rat8 CIUglot easily gei' outsi .. 0 Iila;ke much progres81 1I'e no

istrntors, lDspet�on�d P'!lbH!llty 8� .

va.ted 'below u.e aurfaee of &he grOURd. It i8 not safe .to uee such .....ir'..- � �D makes a good stallt,in'!cle&i·,
vice, while all e e t�!lces, fere so A, tile <bam laid around tlle� Of s�clinine abPut 'a .farip. since it is too iJ!g up lilS own farm when a frea1t 8�

fixed upon the very .lDgs armers. the founda�� waill with an outlet die.' �oUs � thd poultry or Othe�,sCoClc:. ply comes in' from his neigh'bor's. Oraii8

ought to pro�uce as to dlscou�ge and· charging at a lower 'grade will keep sm. 'l'Ilere are a aumber, of PJopririiu1 rat :and an farm produce' command 8uch

depresS the mdust17, rath� ""an en.. face-water from �etting through 01' � ,poisons on the market wtiich eaJl be high prices at, the pre� tbne ·that it

courage it: . ,
". der the waJl)f this cannot be prevented ,�with �fety. In the lIB! � penson is poor' business policl ,to }lerm.it" .rata

"How ridiCulous it seems lD face ,o� by pro.� jUriacl' ,drainage. it., 18 ve-ty :amportah,t to DlIX· It' with' to· destroy lar� quantities;, In .witi_

a world need t? talk aibou'i a surplus, or ,,' _ so�e' food .whiC;h will Q.ttJ'&ct the rats. they are a filthy, disease.�1Tpg nu.
'to so adju�t. prices :PQn �e �08t pressh New .Weed Peat .IDtI'ocIuced For example, 'cliop' so1lle bacQll fat, fine &nee With no justifiab� excuse for U,IDg.·
ing necessities as 0, ma e ,I so mu� ,

. alld m-ix some .of th& po� Wilh it,
more advantageous .that a farmer 'WI!1 Stink 'meed, also called Ji"renoli weed, Sllla.tterin.g the J;DiXtqre m' places where

fced his w.heat to hIS stock and jeat hIS penny grass, and fat;l weed, has beeD in�. it caJ;,IDot e&;&ily, be ,reached"b)" POUltrY;, .
_

,

barley, com and ��s. Ha� there erer troduced into Kansas. This weed not In-two or tJiJee days the rata wlIl__ coatrilnlte to mer_ fir ndace ......!
bcen a moment when the mll.k produced on'ly'taints milk_ and butter but the, olean�d up the first batch.' m. wmtiing tadaae&_at achoola in gbaa 1IeItieIle" .

has been more than the natlon wanted meat of animals w,hich 'lIa'fe eaten it. ou,t �e
.

second batch use a atiitieDt. the eountry, it ill � Pi eomment,

or could use" .Has there ever been any ,Mrs. E. P. Barling, woo is in charge of kQ:ld. of bait.. Try raw meat, or lOme tbat in tile .tates ha...mg a higlt � _

.

good sound �uslDess .sense upon our par.t tl:ie,aeed testing laboratOJ'Y·at the Man· s�ed aausage. some of. the, ':ql�e ex. centage of improved. rOads 'a __ '

,;
as a natl�n .

m allowmg potatoe� to s.,oil hattaJt �.erilpent Station, statt!8 that pe:rleneed rats which'do not eat the first lamer percent.ge of nus. studeJda. _.. .

by the milhons of llushels, or .1D anow-, until, lately tliis ",eed h!'! been rat�er IpOisono,v,s... pimure win be :$el\lpted �' -_ r� regularly aUenA the schooIIt. tiIa

ing the beans of '}917 to heat an� � SCBree in Kansas; but ,it is on the m- 'the 'seeond. .,A..eontinU0118 ,cailinm- Of. in the atatEls li&� a 1IDIdl .............
while the cry of food CODs.erv.abon, IS crealle and, farmers ItliGuld familiarize 'tm8 ,�,� 1MIth _116 ·udrpc:so.. . of improved toads. ,;.,

made the echo of a national pr9paganda, themselves wit)! it ,and endeavor to�.
'

..
: -:"', _' : .:' '.' • ," '. <�- ,

-

_

, " ,

and at the same time for us as a na- vent it from becoming' wide!!Pl'ead.. 'It '.....__.....
' ...' _.'.'",,'...__... ----.....

tion to buy our 'beans iii the far away �ehmgs to th� mustard family. and m

Ularkets of Japan and Ma�huria, over· Its early stages resemblt!8, Common pep.
loading the alrea4'Y "overtaxed transpor· per graB8. Like others of this. family, .

tation facilities of the wj)rld' It may stink weed _produces large, qUantities of

be that the beans were soft and that seed and the seed C8.J1 liv,e- for man,..:·
better ones could be bought abroad. months in. the soil. In North n.kota ,;'

, However, we had these and they were exPeri'ptentB·have I!Ihown-tht enll wh�
.

good food, the money l'!>uld have bem buried to a depth of ten mches the aeed -,
'. ,'" ,

,

"

.

spent at home, produ,,"'lOn encouraged. of" this Plant win Hve more than four ........_IIIIIit_II...,"". Fand the grower not allowed to. suffer. a yearl!l, germinating readily wlienever 1IIIIIIU.�llWI.""""U.lIW�
,

discomaging loss. Transpertation ·facll· place«l.in the rlgfIt enVironment. ,n alsO, :.
_-

ities would h�ve been, relieved from was' found that 37 pet' eem of the seed' i ._

-

bringing food from 7,000 miles, away. of stin" weell would fP.'ow after having t

when food just as g()od,. if cared for, was pa�sea 'through the digelitm tractS' .of
-

"

right among us. Farmers have 'nev_er anImals. .

'

been able to let the stuff they grow rot In describing the habitlt aDd" appear-,_,
ancl buy better from the ,.other side of anee of the plant" Mrs. Harling 'states: '

the WOI:Id, but have used wliat they had that it. grows fro� sixteen to ei'lhteen
as a prudent measure of economy. inches in height, sometimes .wIthout I
Should the nation be less provident! branching. Thp' leaves clasp the stem

Why do we do these things'? Simply' closely, and with tile exception of the i
because the patient 1s being dOctored by first two or three leaves they do not t
a physician who never studied- m.edicine. hS:ve a teaf stalk or stem. The flowers
"The 85 per cent of oUr populatiQn in are pure w�e, have ·f� petals, and

cities aud towns in New Yor�' state, grow in a cluster like It head of. oab.
, though originally from the countrt; have Thill' raceme, as it, � ealled, at. first ill

heen so long out of touch ,witb rural aoout the sile of a half dollar, but as'

conditions that they do not know: that· the season advances it 'len2f;hens umi'l
tbe world has moved in the coun,try as there may 'be several inehes l)et.,een the
well as in the town. They cannot un- lowest &e'en pod and the topmost" 'j)lolf··

, derstand how markedly. conditions ceo- som.,
,
'I'lle seed pods are ftat, three·

,
nomic have altered as-touching the mat- quarters of an inch wide, and< 'have II

ter of the nation's food snpply. wide wing'or-margin with a deep noteh

"
True, Patriot�sm . a,t the tip•. The p'ods change'to a tawny,

In a republic no one can be a true ,yellow or Jl.1most orange color just 'be·
patriot who does not wish his country , lore ripening. This, characteristic may
t� be stro'ng and eflicient. To make it help those�unfliJDi1iar with tlae plant to
so, each should- �ve the country ,the . recognize it. o.e of the, first .tepa -in I

best he has. If hIS education and angle guarding agarnst the introduction of

I

of thinking. enablt) him to see ��t stink weed, as against all noxious weeds,
others have not seen, and that vIsIon is to use the gl'eatest care to sow clean
has revealed to him what will be the seed. Many' seeds offered on the mar·

wealth of the nation, it is due from him kat contain' surprisingly J'arge percent·
as a loyal citizen that he make his ages of noxious weed seeds. E:ven

knowledge serve the state. The inven· cliicken feed mixtures sometimes contain,
tor is a traitor if his ingenuity is hid· seeds of noxious weeds. If the plant is '

d�ll in his breast, wilen if used it might already found groWing, it will geJlerally
.

give to the nation a device of worth in be in spots and can' ,be cleaned out by
d��� ot peace or war. n impEoved con- hand pulling, burning the plants as BOon

(ht,ol,ls arc to come in the field of plain as they are dry enough. Where they
fanlIl�lg. part of ·the, education necessary are too widely scattered to be cleaned
to bl'lIlg these conditions to pass must out, in this 'way, they may be hoed off,
COllIe from those whose labor and edu- and it is' important to cut below the
�atioll lJave peculiarly fitted them to' crown. Simpl1. mowing tile weed is un·

Impart such education:." successful, as It w:i11 immediat,ly braneh
out again. Plowing under is a satisfac·

tory method if plants can be turned un·

der before they begin to seed.Silo Drain Not Need�d
A correspondent living in Anderson

CO�lIlty writes that he is planning to
bUII� a silo and has been told to put
a tile drain in the floor to carry off
the .slll'plul! juiee f.rom the bottom. His

k�v,sers el'rtainly have not bad the right
TI:HI of experience in handling silage.

, ey llllIst be going on tire theory that
Silage should be made from very gl'een

�hd IInllla�Ul'e corn or cane, and this'is

th
e condition in which the crop makes
e poorest kind of silage. The silage'

b�oP.lJ1u�t be well matured or it will not

onlll�h In nutrient material. It should

it Y. lU I'e �oisture enough in it to make
.

pack solidly. If it is so juicy as to

b���e all accumulation .of juice in the

and OII�1\Of the silo, it is too immature

is II
WI not make good silage. Th,ere

dra'o �ICed Whatever for putting a floor

ne'v�:. b the s.ilo, because the crop should

plus . � put m wet enough to cause sur·

It ]�lIce to aceumulate.
'

three
IS quite customary to excavate

thus 01'. four feet in building a silo,
ati�nad(ling to its capacity. The found·
the Ulust of course,pe built down in

lutel�'OtlI:? deep. enough to be on abso·

side' tl
so Id footing and the ground in

Wel! ble foundation wall 'might just as

space \excavated and used for storage
into th

n Some locations water may get
e underground part of such silo

Kill the Rat.
An enormous amount of damage is

done by pats. At this seaBOD of the

year they are going out from their win·
ter quarters in search of places where

they can find. suitable homes' for rear·

ing their large families. Rats find ideal

harbor.ng places under the wooden floors
of cribs, cmcleen houses, and other farm

buildings. A greater use of concrete in
the maKing of foundations and floors
would greatly discol1rage them about
the buildings.· .

.

The United States Department of Ag·
riculture is urging that a widespread
campaign be waged against the rats the

coming season. The use of traps and

poisons is reco�mended and emphas.is is
laid on the use of traps-not a smgle
trap. The general inclination is' to use

too few traps. :The large wil'e traps are

recommended. To get the best results
these should be set in the barns, or other

plaees frequented by the rats and all
the doors of the traps left wide open
for two or three nights, ehanging the
bait or food Ilupplied daily so as to ac·

custom the rats to enter t,he tra)Js in
search of food. After the third,night
close the traps, exeept the proper en·

trance. The results will be surprising.

, ,

This fine and useful eiglit·piece Kitchen Set, consisting of bread knIfe, ,'r
carving knife and fork, meat 'cleavel', meat saw, paring knife, can op'ener and

. sharpening stone, is a practical necessity in every household'. The 1;Jread �ni·fe� ,

an� carving knife have eight. inch blades, the cleaver a five·'inch blade, ed
the other articles' are in proportion�as shown in illustration. Every artiCle

I in tJte set is guaranteed and will be replaced if fo:und defective. It.�
,

a,

genuinely gpod kitchen outfit. Send for yours today. .

.

. SPECIAL OFFER.-Send us two yearly subscriptions to Kansas Farmer.

at $1.00 eaeh-.$2.00 in all-and we will send you FREE and PCSTPAlD ODe
.

of these eight·piece Kitchen Sets. Use order blank below.

ORD!.1t BLANK
KANBA.B FARMER, .Topeka, Kansas.

. Gentlemen: Enclosed find $2.00 to pa)" for ODe year's subscriptie
for each of the following: _

Name ....�.•••••..•

Address __•• .....__,.-.--------�...,-

----,_._----,

Name __.__..�-.-- -__:_-.--•.•..•••.
- ••••••----..........;

Address' •••......•._ .••:._•. .••__• ._ __--._- '

Please send .
.•••• ._.__._._to·

Name .. __•.••_ ••__�_____._-•••- ---••- - ••-_.-

Address - ..--..-.-- --.-.--..
---.-.- -- -- --.�-.._
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'-'-'�,' tic aeats or porch swings and perh�s 'j
I small table 'for sewing or inagazmes.

"TIll HOM·E-'-MA'FEIlfot.' rODUM - Such a. porch is likely to be the most
A. ., ft popular part of the house during the

summer months. The sewing and mend-
ETH�L WHIPPLE, ....... ing�may lie done in the afternoon's, peas

may be shelled or other vegetables pre
pared for cooking here as well as in
doors, the baby's buggy may be rolled
out while he takes his nap or amuses
himself by watching' the flowers and
trees and vines, and the few minutes
that even the busiest. housewife or

farmer s1tould have for reading or rest
may be pleasantly spent in the out·of.

, door air..
It should be remembered that· porch

furniture is subjected to' out-of-door
weather conditions. Tha.t means it
should be protected by a good coat of
paint every spring. Otherwise it ean
not be expected to look clean and neat
or last as long as.it should.

. An enamel espeelally prepared for
porch furniture gives the best results.
It is designed to meet all the weather.
and wear conditions to which outdoor
furniture ilil exposed, at the Banie time
producing a hard, smooth surface that
will nQt soften or' become sticky, thus
protecting the clothing of those enjoying
the open air.
In applying porch chair enamel, care

should be taken to brush it out well so
that an even coating may be produced,
Where the enamel is applied too freely
it is apt to sag or form blisters, thus
retarding the drying in such places, and
will, in all probability, stain the cloth
ing of the one sJtting on the chair, even
though the chair is dry and bard every•.
where else.

:r.-.� f.,._ readers are alwaYB ",.Ioome. YIMl .... 111'", Ia
. Mlji!ill IIUl"sestlollll. to I"h'e ye.r ....rl..eu. .1' •• uk ....

'Adlire. the !Iditol' et tllill Departlllellt. .

The COBlJMYlY ·Dill_

IIALF'
the pleasure in having a beau- I&etd low and near tae persoll seated:.

tiful or a comfortable home comes . f. Individual helpings should be passed
from sharing it with one's friends. from the right. .'.
The truest liospitality is not bur-

-

7. Remove dishes containing food first,
densome, but consists in making our then the plates and silver of each course.
.friends welcome and taking them into 8. Remove all dishes from the right
.:the home life rather than upsetting the

.

unless it necessitates reaching in front
usual routine to such an extent that of the person.' _

both the,guests and the family are made 9; Place silver in the order in which
uncomfortlLble.

..

�

it is to be used, beginning at the out-
There is something about eating to·. sid�l except the dinner kriife and fork,

lether' th.'at promotes sociability. and which are' placed next to the plate.
clraws -people closer together than mingo 10. Knives and spoons are placed at

ling in any other. way.. A group of peo- the right, forks. to .the left, except the
pie quickly' get acquainted around the oyster �ork, which IS placed at the ex-

�ble. . The company dinner depends treme rIght. .

more for its success on the quality than
on the ,'quantity. 'A well cooked and
attractively served meal 80 planned that
the differeJit dishes combine, to make a

pleashig whole�s I}lore enjoyable thll:n.
an abundance of heavy food. There IS

'as much att in skillfully selecting the
,foods, which are to be served together
as in combh.iing harmonious colors. The
amoUnt of each food served should not
be so generous as to completely satisfy
the

.

appetite before the next course is
Nched. ·.It is better to serve too little
in one helping, rather than too much. If
more is .'desired; a. second helping may'
lie given. .

.

.

Simplicity and. comfort, rattier than
display, is the ideal to be sought. Snowy
table linen---even though in \these days
it may be only mercerized cotton-!s,
easily provided. . During the summer Ifl
IS always possible to have flowers for.
the table. If there' is nothing else iii
bloom, many: .of the wild flowera make
attractiv�c bouquets. . Ip whIter a fern
or other house plant. may be used as a

centerpillCe, wrapping the pot in crepe
pap�r' and tying it with baby ribbon ot

.

the ·same. shade around the top .and
lIottom: : .

ikIt is most unWise for a house eeper
Who has' no .help to attempt elaborate
aervice, . But if there is a young daugh•.
tar in the home there'. is, no reason wlly

e should not be taught the.;principles
f serving so that a compa:ny" dinner"

."eed not be a burden' fQr the mother to
bear alone. A boy may learn to per
form this duty II,S. w�ll as a gIrl and it
is. a good thing for him to· know �hese
principles, as almost every. man IS at
1I0me time called upon to act as host.

.

If there is no help, a 'dainty cold lunch
an sometimes be prepared beforehand,
.eaving �he hostess free to visit with
her friends after their arrival. When
this is done, two courses may be placed
pn the table' at once, the plate contain
ing the second course being placed bac_k
'Qf the plate oontaining the first, and ,It
$Will be necessary onl� to re';Dove the

plate on which the first course' was

served when that is eaten'. If there is
someone, to help with tlie serving, it is
not; a great deal of trouble 1!0 remove

the 'soup plates before the meat course

fs brought in, taking this away before

Lringing' in the dessert. This not only
keeps the table more tidy, but allows
Ithe hot dishes to be kept hot and the
!Cold ones cold until they are to be eaten.

Serving simple course dinners occasion·

11 plays a practical part in the edu·
tion of the children of the home, as

hey will almost certainly be called. on
at some time in later life to be present
at more or less formal functions. Some
of the general rules for serving which
should be taught to the young people
re the following: ,

1 Fill water glasses three quarters
i just before t11e meal is announced.
2. Warm all plates .and dishes used
or hot foods and chill those for cold"
oods.

.

3. Place the butter on the butter plates.
ust before the meal is served.
'4. Serve the hostess first "qr the guest
f honor, who is seated at'the riglit of
he host if Ii lady or at the left of the
ostess, if a man.

5. Dishes from which the guest helps
mself should be passed to his left so

at he can conveniently serve himself
ith his right hand. The dish should be

Do You Hear Your Own Voice
I have formed a habit pf listening to .

my own voice. It seems to me tliat
. many people talk too loudly and there
fore expend unnecessary energy, keep
their nerves at a tension and add to the
noise of ·the world. ·This is especially
true 'of- children when they come into
the house and start to tell a story or

ask a question. They do not talk, they
shout. '

I have often been complimented on the
quiet behavior of mf energetic boys
when they are in the house. I believe
half of my success in this direction
comes because I watch my own voice.·
When I hear myself talking loudly, or
notice that my tones rise iIi protest or
anger, I stop a moment and then' een
tinue in a lower tone.
If the boys come in with loud chat·

ter and stlirt to "tell mother all about
it" in shrill voices, I say:
·"You talk' so loudly, 1 cannot hear

you."
They appreciate the jQke and lower

their voices and at the same time un

knowingly relax their nerves.·
.

When the ).>lay. rOQm is full of boys
and they begIn to argue and shout at
each 'other, r go in and remonstrate in .

a clear, quiet voice. Children always
imitate, so their voices become quieter,
too, and it is very hard to argue or

quarrel in a low tone. .

,Not long ago I visited a home at noon.
time. The door burst open, tbe boys
stormed in, both talked at once, fairl!
shouting at us, and the mother shouted
to them-to be quiet. We sat down to
dinner. The boys began to tell of their
school affairs, their voices rising higher
and shriller as each tried to outdo the
other. 'rhe gr�ndmother shouted to me,
"This is 'what we always have at noon.
I can hardly bear it." And the mother
'called above the din, "Keep still, boys,
I tell you; I can hardly make myself
heard."
At times I am tired and nervous and

this condition is very apt to lead to
nagging. But when my voice rises to
that whining, tired, nagging tone, my
brain automatically clicks a warning
and I stop, draw a long breath and force
myself to talk softly. A low, sweet
tone makes one feel more ,amiable Itt
once, even .if it is camouflage.
I do not think it is necessary to wake

the echoes eVeJl when I call my boys in
from pl,ay.
I was amused lately' when we moved

into a new neighborhood to hear the tit·
tIe boy next door say, "She don'� holler

, to her boys, she just whispers." _

I think this matter of tones and voices
is one of the "little things" that help In
our big work of keeping a pleasant, hare
monious home.-8ABAH ANN GREEN iD
American Motherhood.

Care of Porch Furniture
There is no getting away from the

fact that our climate in summer is a

tropical one. Our houses must, however,
be adapted to winter conditions as well, ,
so we cannot, like the Japanese, have
light weight partitions and walls that
may be rolled back at will permitting
us to live out of doors. The nearest ape
proach to this· ideal summer condition
is found in a porch shaded by vines and
furnished with comfortablE!" chairs, ruB'

Spirea Buahea from Cuttings
"Surely nothing could be more beau.

tiful than the spirea this yearl" ex.
claimed the flower lover as her car sped
past a house surrounded by the sno�
busbes, then another with a spreading
bush in the angle formed by an L, and
a. spirea hedge by the roadside. ''It is
too bad the blossom has no perfume.
That is the only

.

thing it laeks.. Even
after the flowers are gone the bush itself .

is pretty. A'Ild it is so easily. grown,
too. I got mine. several years. ago and
all I have ever done to it is to water it
.and hoe around' it occasionally!'

.

The' woman who sat beside·ber smiled

\.

a little at her enthusiasm. ''Did yoU
. know you could propagate them by cut.
tings!" she asked. "1 had only a sIDaU
bush two years ago, but it was so beau.
tiful that I cut off a spray and took
it to the church. After the service was

.

over the' minister's wife said to IDe
:Now you take that h!lme and put itmto : the ground.' I did so, la"mg i'
down and covering all but a httle of,
the tip, and it lived and grew."

"011, can you do, that!" asked her
friend eagerly. "Then I .ean start a
Whole hedge from my bushl"

Aphids or Plant Lice
On geraniums, camatidils, chrysanthe.

mums, .roses, etc., small, greenish, winged
and win�less insects' about one-sixteenth
to one-eighth inch in length will often
'be found in large numbers. They Ire
quently collect in masses and almost
cover portions of the plant. These may
be controlled by spraying. the plants with
a 40 per cent nicotine sulphate solution,
such as "Black Leaf 40" diluted at the
-rate of one part to a thousand parts of
water, with.a quarter pound of soap
dissolved in each six gallons of 'the liquid
to increase the adhesiveness and to make
it spread better. The solution must be
sprayed or sprinkled over the plants so

that they are wet with it. A strong
soap suds made by dissolving one pound
of common laundry soap to six gallons
of soft water also is a cheap and ef·
fective remedy against many of these
lice if the plant is n.ot too tender for
the suds wash. Soapy water- in which
clothes have been washed may be used.
"It will be necessary to hit the inseet
with this spray in order to kill it.

Fruit. That Do Not Jell
The juice from certain fl'ujts, such as

grapes, apples, crabapples, oranges, ·and
currantS, is better suited for making a.

natural fruit jelly than" juic!!s from
other fruits. The juices from these
fruits contain the propertie,s necessary
for jelly making. The best fruits for

jelly making contain bo:th pectin. and
acid. Pecth7., the fundamental Jelly.
makinlJ Substance, does nQt exist in �ome
fruits m sufficient amount to make Jelly

.

without the addition of pectin from

some other source. The· peach, stra:w·
berry afid cherry are exawples of

. frw�!
which cohtain acid but .are laCklDg 1D
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'WAR IAIIUAL .Id HISTORY.FREE.
" .

Our War Manual and History is a

readY reference chronology of events o!

the .great war; an up-to-date, conveIi
.

ient booklet of great historic value.

WHAT, IT CONTAINS
1. Dates of nearly 1,000 events of the war, $Il'range(l in

order .for handy reference.
2. A concise review of each year of the war.
S. The .complete terms of the armistice.
4. A separate article on WHAT KANSAS pm IN THE

WAR.
..

YOURS FOR A FAVOR
OUR OFFER: Send us one new trial subscription to

I Kansas Farmer for six months at 50 cents and we will send
you the War Manual and History free and postpaid. '.

NOTICE: The subscription you send must be�a bona
fide NEW subscriber to Kans�s Farmer.

USE THIS COUPON .

•
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! . KANSAS FARMER COMPANY, ' =
II! Topeka, Kansas. �
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. Penrs and quinces contain pee·-
.ectl�·lt arc deficient in' acid. If the
11.1, •

I

propcrty be added to each of

ISSI1lr;'l1it9 a jelly with the color and
hese

of th� fruit selected can be made.
,1lavor Apple Pectin

•

A pIe pectin may be extracted from
P

mlp or skins and cores, to be

.aWel to such fruits as strawberries or

nl,
< c<'es if it is desired to use them for

c iern
"

f
. ., h Id b d

.

.. il Only sound rurs s ou e use •

��o �'llC pound of the apple pulp add the
" lee of one lemon and four pounds of

�:'�ter-Ilbout two quarts. Boil for .00�e-
I alf to three-fourths hour, press the JUIce

;hrOugh it cloth bag, then allow this

jllice to drain without pressure through
n heavy flannel. or haircloth jelly. bag.
'I'he juice when cold should be -tested

�'ith alcohol or .epsom salts to deter

minc the proporfion of sugar to add, to
a. volume of juice: .If n.ot. wanted for
immediate use, this pectm can' be bot

tled, sterilized for fi�t.een minutes in !'
hot water bath at boiling and kept until'
Decded for jelly making.

.

Orange Pectin

Orange pectin is extracted by. cutting
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Fop tile 6ro� G�L

1.
Q. t�8li-Here Is a spTendld mode) for

�a7.�' Qr'handle, dimity, nainsook, taffeta., or
t I' T e tucks on the sleeve may be

t::V:gd, and the skirt may be finished with
'I,e�' iztun'c. The pattern Is cut In three
� I'

' ,14 and lS' years. Size 14 will" re
t,� re 4* yards of 3S-lnch material. A pat..

�r.�s 01 this Illustratlo.n mailed to any ad.
eta

on receipt of 10 cents In silver or

!I!,:/:rm�?drees Fashion Department. Bau·

la�o, 2�71_' A Pretty Frock.
llJal�' oVOile, "n�!S sstYle Is nice for batiste.
'I.<"c famine;; IVlsds, o� lawn. The bolero.
'rhe 0 Wrist ,an one may have the

, Gnl] l�attcro is length, or short and flowing.
36'lou Yen .. , s�llt In tour sizes: 6. 8, 10
101' ti,' lll't;i'in!'jG 10 requires 3% yards of
1100 • bOloro or the dress, and 1'4 yards

I t'"t,lllnlk,l to' A pattern of this Illustra
Il'Pur�" .Iher ��y taddress on receipt of 10

lllCllt, I<an
s amps. Address Fashion
sus Farmer.

K.K N S:�.A:-S"·
or scra,pfilg the ;yellow rind- from the peel
of· the orange, the :white poreion remain·
ing being passed througll the' food chop
per and weighed. For each pound

-

Qf
this prepared peel add two. pounds-one .

quart-of water and four tablespoonfuls
of lemon juice, mix thoroughly and al
low to stand fifteen minutes. Then add
two pounds water, boil ten, minutes and
let stand over night. Ne�t �orning boil
ten minutes, allow to cool;' press to reo

move juice, and then drain juice through
a flannel bag. If not desired for fmme.
diate use, bottle and sterilize as for
apple pectin.

Strawberry Jelly'
To make ,Btrawbel'ry jelly, mix one··

half pint concentrated orange or apple
:pectin and one-half fint of strawberryJuice, bring to a boi and add one-half
pound of sugar. Continue boiling until
the jelly:i1l� point is reaclred, Pour im-

. medil!-tely m�Q hQt sterilized jelly glasses
and skim. When cold, pour hot paraffin
over -the jellY. . ,"

.' .

.' . Mint Jelly
B$g one �int. of concentrated oraIj'ge

or apple pectw, juice to ��ili��, add on.e.
pound. of sugar and boil rapIdly untll
the jellying' point �s reached. At. this
point add-two drops of green vegetable
coloring matter and two. drops' of oil
of Repperminti. . Stir thoroughly and pour
whil!l hot into clean,' 'steriliZed Jelly
glasses. Alter a few momen�s th� scurii
which rises;� 'the t�? mal be .remQved
·frQm the Jelly eaSily wltl} .11, • spoon.
MThen cold, cover with me'l.ted paraffin.

Thee'e reGipes are taken from a bulle·
tin of the United States Depar.tment of
�griculture, entitled ''HQme Canning of

. Fruits and Vegetables."
.

.

.

A "Saucy'� Query
''What do you mean," demands a. let

ter just received, ''by speaking of a

'sauce' in connection with meat or' vege-
. table dishes? A recipe recently printed
in the Home Makers' Forum, for instance,
asks the reader to 'make a sauce with
butter, flour,· salt, pepper and' milk.'
Sauce tQ. us has always' meant !!tewed
Qr preserved· fruit, and wbile its mean

ing is sometimes stretched to: include
'gardell sass,': it puzzles us a little to
see how 'anything

.

even remotely re

sembling any kind 'of' sau9,e 'could' be
made from b�tter, �our and milk sea

soned with salt and pepper." . .'

We suspect that our correspondel\t i9
"ma�ing ,f(l9l.ishn!lSs" of u�,. but.. it .may
not be out of 'place to call attention to.
,.the fact �ha:!;. the genera' meaning 'of
the word "sauce" is· given as "a condi
inent or compositiQn of condiments and
appetizing ingredients eaten with food
as a relish." In fact it is because fruit
is usually eaten with bread. or Qther
food that it has come to be spoken of,
in the United States, as sauce; and vega-'
tables are sometimes referred to as gar
den. sauce because·thet. are'usually eaten
with meat.

'

A dressl:Dg for meat, _fish
or puddings made by thickening fruit

juice or tomato juice Qr milk with flour
or CQrn starch and seasoning with salt,
pepper and. butter is quite properly
called a sRuce. This D).ay be a whit.e
sauce made from milk, a hard sauce for
puddings, made without liquids,' or if
butter or other fat used is browned be
fore being combined with milk or water
and thickened, as in the case of gravy
made from a roast, it becomes a brown
sauce.

Egg" Sandwicbei (

Hard boiled eggs and may.onnaise or

other salad dressing are the ingredients
required to make an egg s\tndwich that
we think. you will like. . Remove the
yolks and ma,s'j) them thoroughly.

. Add
mustard, salt and Repper to taste and
combine with enough mayonnaise ·to
make of proper consistency to spread.
Slice the whites very tbin. Have bread
cut thin and spread one s�jce with yolk
mixture. Add a few slices of the white.s
and place over it the other slice of bread
:which has been thinly' buttered.

Cereal Pudding
3% cups lett-over cereal
""'h cup apple SaUce

1 apple
1 tablespoon sligar

i i��l����s bb':�:� crumbs

Put.a layer of cereal in tbe bottom
of a buttered baking disb, then a layer
of apples or t1auce, then sugar, if the
sauce bas not been sweetened. Then put
in another layer Qf cereal and cover with
buttered crumbs. Bake tllirty minutes
if it has apple sauce.iJ;l it, or one hour
if raw apples are used. Serve with
cream. - NiJlety Tested, Palatable !'nd
Economic _ Recipes, Teacllers' College,
Columbia University.

FA"RMER
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Tbe Woinaa'a Wa,
A 'm'an can bullCi a mansion
And furnish It, throughout;

A:' man can build a palace ,_

With lofty walls and stout;
A man can build a temple
With high and spacious dome;

But no man -In the world can build
That preclo�s thing called home.

.

"

Conklin. prealdent, :A.bUene,
16-19. ..... '

, DoulI'.las eount:v, Jf!alJ: and -.AsrlOUltur&l �
·cl.ety.....W. .:m;' Sil�il:ldlng._ �ecret�. 'x.a:"..

re��T8worth cou�ty Agricultural 'and !Jlalr\
Association - W." Clyde Wolfe; secretlU'J'.
Ellsworth; September. 2-6. .

Ellsworth County - Wilson Co-.operaU".
FUr Association - C. A. Kyner. secietal7.
Wilson. Septemper. as-26, '

...

Fra.nklln County Agricultural .soclety-L"

�8_2i.0lieli. secretary. Ottawa; SeptembUl

Franklin County-Lane Agricultural' Fall'
Assoolation - Floyd B. Martini secretal7.
'Lane; September 6-6. '.

Gray County ll'alr :Assool&tlon-C' C. Isel,..
secretary. Clmal'ron; September -SO·OctO-
ber S. ..

_
.

.' •

G�eenwood County Fa� AssoclatioD-WU..
·

lIaml Bays, secretaryhEureka; August 88·a.. .

Ha�per. County--T e Anthony Fair AaO- -_,'
clatlon-,L. G.

-

Jenllings. secret.aey. AntboD�J:'" r.August 12-16. ,., l ,

Haskell C.ounty lIIalr Assocl&tlo�Fra� -}
McCoy. Secretary. Sublette.; about 8eptem�
ber 16.
Jefferson County-Valley Fana Falr an4

A good way to -handle the shelves in. ��c�afi��'Sepy�rit;erM�_r;.ay, secre�aey. Val..
,,,

the kitchen nd pantry l'S to pain" 0." Labette County Fair .A:8soclatloli'� Olarif
. K a ',."" ence Monlgllmery. I!ecretary•." Oswego;. Se.,., '-".
enamel them. Painted 'shelves carn be. tember 24-27. . ... s..

wiped, with a damp cloth every daiY 'if Lincoln County...,sYlvan· Grove 'Fair' ailti·;
.

"

. d 'b Sh 1 d 'th Agricultural Assoclatlon--Glenn 9· Calen".'.·,·
nee e.' eves cov;ere WI paper.are . 'lIecretary, Sylvan Grove; September 2-6;

"

� . .;_
"less apt to be cleaned" as frequently as '. Lincoln County .A!g.r.lcultu�al :and Fall' .AI;o.
ds needed, and are always a: .bid for dust "���fe�:;;;;:-��lr.· Pepper, secretary. LlnCOlDl'�I�'&

" and- vermin. Linn County Fair Assocla:tloJi.�•. A•.Mo,", ';:;ti;
M�!::::h:Tlcr'E:��i/4����kG.IJh·ow .

and, F&tr.",·d
Association - J. N, Wanamaker. St'Ci'8tar)'.· 11!

BI:r"ea�:PI��;u�;to,�!:I/ -11�socilatlon_:Frank �;"
Fuhr. secretary, Meade; Septem·JjerJ a-6'. ",1,'
Mltohell c-ounty lIIalr Assocla.tlon-W•.& ,_I'

Gabel, secretary. Beloit; September 80-000,
.

tober 4.'
. '.' .

.

' ; '-. '"
Montgomery County Fall' ,Associatlo-. '

i:,���� 1:�i'8! pre·illdent. Coffeyville; �e.:".,
Morrli County �alr "Association ..,..IL· <Ai.

Clyborne. secretary, .Councll Grove; ··oo�
ber 7-10. •

'

Nemaha, Fair AS80clation--.J. P. JIlelser;' �1'_

sew:�:�� g����;; AS;fJ�';,ft��tI2,�6cidleiY�eo. .

m. Bldeau, secretaey, Chanute; September
29-0ctobe� 4. ,

Norton County Agricultural Assoclatlon
A. J. Johnson, secretary. Norton;- Au'giist
2�2� .

Pawnee County Agricultural Assoolatlon-- .

H. M. Lawton. secretary. Larned; .SeJItem�J
ber 24-26. .

.
. ,-

Phillips Couilty-Four-County Fair' Asao
clatlon-Abram Troup. secretary. LOgaR·:'
September 9-1'2., . ',.
Pottawatomle County-Onaga Stook Sho-r. ..

and Carnlval-C. Baughawoilt, secretllotJ'.· J'

Onaga; September 24-26.' ,,'

Pratt County Fair Assoclatlon--W. 0;'.
Humphrey. secretary. Pratt. . ",),.11
Republic County Alfrlcultural A$soclatiA ''''''

-Dr..W. R. Barnard. secretary. BeUevlU�; .. ,

August 19-22. . ". '.' ,
_"

. Rooks Gounty' Fair ,Association-:I'. ,.M. ' .)
Smith, secretacy.< Stockton;, Septe:!l1ber I."" I

.

. !tussell Coun(y Fall: AS80clatlon-"-l'L .&;;,,
Dawson, secretary; RUBSell;' September ...... ! :

oCJ��� 300linty Fair AS80clation�.J.·:X:� 'J,
bavls. secretary, Smith.' Center; l!Iepte... ··':·,·,
ber 2-6. ,,'

. '.' ., .
. "",

Trego County Fair' Association� 8. 3.' ..

Straw, secretary. WakeelJey'·. September l.lI.
' !'

Wilson County Falr,Associatilln-Ed Ch....·.'r.�
man, secretary. Fr!donla; A:u�st 1.-118..

'.

It Is a 'happy faculty
Of woman, far and wide.

To. turn a cot or palace
Into sometlj,lilg else beside

Where brothers, sons and husbandll tlre4
With willing footste_ps come;

Allace of rest where love ab,ounds. _

perfect kingdom, home. .

.' -8elec'ted.
-----,.....-

The most delicious strawberry pie )'00
ever ate can be made br laymg

.

the
fresh berrlea v-in a p�evloU8ly .baked;
crust and covering them with whipped
cream sweetened to taste.

.' Kansas Fairs in 1919
·The following ill 9; list of the fairs to·

ibe hela in Kansas in 1919, their dates
. (where such hava been ,decided on), 10-
,cations and secretaries, as reported. to
the State Boarrd of Agriculture and com

piled by Secretary J. D. Mohler: '.
R:ansas State Falr:--:A.· L. Sponsler. s\cre.

tary; Hutohlnso�; September 18-�0..
Kansas Free' Fair Association-Phil East

man; secretary. Topeka; Sep:tember 8-18.
International Wheat. Show-E.' F. Mcln

.

tyre, general manager, Wichita; September
29-0ctober 11.
Allen County' Agricultural Society-Dr. F.

S. Beattie, secretary, lola; September 2-5,
Allen County-Moran Agricultural Fair As

sociation-E. N. McCormack, secretary. Mo
ran; September 3-5. '"

Barton County Fair Association-Porter
.Young, secretary.... Great Bend� September
'30-0ctober 3.
Bourbon County Fair Asso.clatlon-W. A..

Stroud, secretary. Uniontown; September
'.9-12� -

Brown County-Hiawatha Fair Association
-3'. D.' Weltmer. secretary, Hiawatha;' Au-
gust' 26-29. .

.

Clay County Fair Assoclation-O. B. Bur.
tis, secretary, Clay Center; September 1-5.
Cloud County Fair Association - W. H.

Danenbl).rger, secretary. Concordia; August
'26-29. f . "

. .

. Coffey County Agricultural Fair Asaocla·
tlon-C.· T. Shel"wood" secretary. Burling_
ton; October 6-1'0.
Comanche :County. Agricultural Fair As

soclatlQn�A. L. B""ley. secretary, Cold·
water; Septemb'er 10-13.
Cowley County-Eastern Cowley CoUnty

Fair A8soclatlon-W. A. Bowden. secretal7.
Burden; September 3-6.
, Dickinson County Fair A.ltaoclation-T. It.

STAMPS



KANSAS

Classified 'Advertising
.A4vertllllq ......... ." fto_tIe of people 1I&ve IIIII'Plue Ite.. of nook

for Ul_llmlted til a_oullt or D..ber. hardly eDoush to juut,. _teMl". .IQI.,
..ftI't...... 'I'Iaoue&Btle of other people waDt to buy tb... ...... tbIIICL Th_

. bltndl" Ina,.en re.a the cluelft........·-lookln. tor barpJu. W_ ",orUI'-_'
· ,*- ...,.._ 0_ IO,AIOO ,..... ,_ • _tr • '11'0l'Il �..... No tabla for
�u.. tbail 80 cenu. .,ur'.'aile" _t III 1IiIltorm _1.. DO �=. Iat� .......
eHnt ae wor� .A.d4..... coUilted. �, ....,..... ....

·

8ITUATlON8 WAN'IWD UP to iii worlb, lacl lie tarerteC
..... ef ...... 1ft for ....a tide reek.,. of .e_plo:raeat .. I....

.",GENTS WAflTED TOBACCO.
AGIIINT8-KASON SOLD 18 SPRAYERS

_tl Autowuhen ODe Saturday: profltll $2.50
$ch.; aqua"e deal; particulars free.' Rualer
CoJllp&BY. Johnetenm. Ohio. .

SEEDS
MILl;ET SEED - BIG GERMAN BE

cleaned, $2.00 .per, bushel.: sacks, 30e. CI:vde
llamae:v, May.fJeld, "'Kilnaall. .

.,SCEl.I.A.NEOUS.
ONE MAN CHANGES HEAVIEST HAY

. racial, header besel, ete., from ground to
wqon and off w:lth my SUDS. Price, ,e.
l!Iatlafactlon or money returned. F. Lover
Inlr, J'remont, Nebraska.

· FOR SALE - THRESHING lIIACRlNE.
Ramel,. 011 Pull enJrlDe and !led atver 8el!�
erator.· SOOd .hape and cheap. '1.6oe. Co
B. Barker, Linwood, R.nlall.

'l'BltESIlING OUTFIT FOR SALE
cheap. case 50-horae enslne, BO-Inch But
talo-Pltts separator, tank, etc.: slx-bottom
-plow: all flrat clus condition. Write or
come and see. Prices right. Carl Miller.
:qelvue, Kansas.

CORN HARVESTER-ONE-MAN, ONE
hcrae, one-row•.aelf-gatherlng. Equal to a
com binder. Sold to farmers for twenty
three years. Only $26._ with ·fodder binder.
F� catalOg showing pictures of harveater.
PJ'I)cesll Corn Harvester Co.. Salina, BCan.

CATTLE.
HIGH GRADE· HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES

ene month old. 15-16tha to Sl-lIlIda pure, wed
· marked, trom bulla ot A. R. O. breeding.
tn.50. Edward M. Gregor:v. lteadlnB, Kan.

HIGHLY BltED HOLl!lTJaJN CALv.I�
either slllt, llI-18th pun, from heavy milk
an, ftve to seven weeke old, beautlfllllr
aarke4. UI" crated and dellverell to lID,.
statlon, espre.s char,,1 paid bere. lien.
orders or write. Lake View HolltelD "Plaoe.
Whitewater. WllIOonsla.

.

REAL ESTATE.
· G40·ACRE STOCm AND GRAIN BOME-

·

steada. .DJ1tf. Casper. WyomlnB.

l!.!iNGFiSHER C.oUNTY. OKLA.. PARK
landa

.

C. W. Smith, Smltb Bldg.. 1ItDB-
·

tlabat. Okla.

FOR SALE-IMPROVED EIGHTY ACRES
, :!S�an!dn:r�t;,�c��. £g�!:l�:� <ir:xn764�:

buquerque, New Meslco.

FARMS WANTED.
" WANTED-TO HEAIt FROM OWNER
ot good tarm fOI 89.le. State cash price,
fJ111 particulars. D. F. BUSh, MlnneapoU••
Minn.

TRACTORS.
FOIt SALE-It U 111 ELY IDEALPULL

tractor, 12-24 II. p..; three 14-lnch bottom
plowa. Good condmon. Sold part of tarm.
Cash or live atock. Clyde Hawkins, 1II0ran,
Kansas.

TilE STRAY LIS7'".
TAKEN UP ON THE 21ST DAY OF MAY,

1919, by B. E. Swarts ot White Church,
Wyandotte County, Kansas, one bay mare,
t6 hands high, no marks or brands. WlI�
Uam . Beggs, COIIDty Clerk, Wyandotte
Coullty. ..

TAKEN UP-BY J. A. ROBERTSON, OF
Rilgo. Kingman Count:v. Kansas. on the 24th
day of April. 1919. one helter, color red.
weight 700 Ibs.. letter "V" on right hip,
both ears nipped. Appralaed at $55. Geo.
Howe. County Clerk.

TAKE)'! UP ON THE nTH DAY·OF MAY.
1919. by Ray Roberson of Route I, Crest
line. Shawnee Township. Cherokee County,
Kansas. one red sorrel mare 16 hands high,
weight 1.200 pounds. small curb Inside left
',front ankle. Appraised at $135. Anna Mas
terson. County Clerk.

TAKEN UP-BY WM. LUCAS OF HOL·
comb. Finney County. Kansas. on the- first
day ot May, 1918. one gray horse, weight
!.OOO pounds; also one gray mare. weight
1,000 pounds. Each appraised at $76. F. H.
X; ..berteaux, County Clerk.

Real Estate For Sale

HOME FARM, 320 ACRES
Out 6% miles. Good buildings. Fine

water, 160 wheat. half with sale; some
altalta. Only 08,500, with $2.500 cash. bal·
ance long time. One good 160, out 9 miles.
small house. 100 smooth, 60 wheat, 40 spring
crops. one-fourth with sale; shallow to
water; only $2.500, with $600 cash. balance
terms. Have other farms and ranches on

amall payments now, another payment a.fter

�rC�s�UXTON. Utica. Ness County, Kansas

'.' SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS - Farms. all
sizes; lowest prlc"s. Terms. $1.000 and �
Send for booklet. THE ALl.EN OOUNTI
INVESTMENT CO., lola, KIUl_

Build your silo; the cows will pay
for it.

AUTO TIRES.

DOGs.
AIREDALES, COLLIES. AND OLD ENG

lish Shepherd . dogs. Trained male dogs,
brood matrons, pups all ages. Flemish
Giant. New Zealand. and Rufus Red Belgian
rabbits. Send 6c for large Instructlve list
of what you want. W. R. Wataon. Bos 128.
Oakland, .Iowa.

HONEY.
REGAltDING THE LAST WORD IN FINE

honey, write to.Dresel, the'Bee lIIan, Craw
ford, Colorado.

HONl!IY--CHOICE WRITE ALFALFA. t20
lb•.• Uf: 60 lb•• U2.50. Amber honey. UO
Ib... nl: 60 Ibs., 811. Bert W. Hopper.
llocky Fonl. Colorado. .

HOGS._
PURE-BRED DUltOC PIGS, TWO

months old. either sell:, well boned. good
color, $16. Edward '.M. Gregory, Iteadlng.
Kansas.

I PuRE BRED po�]
LANGSHANS.

SCORED BIG BLACK LANGSHANS,
laying strain. guaranteed. Cockerele. pul
lets. eggs. H. Ostert08s, Hedrick, Iowa.

PRIZE STOCK-BIG 18, 14-LB. BLACK
Langshana. Pen headed by $76 cockerel.
161-esg' atraln; fifteen egga '6. Second
pen. fifteen, $2.50:. hundred. ho. E. Stew·
art. Henderson, IOWIl.

RHODE ISLA.ND REDS.
PURE-BRED R. C. It. I. RED EGGS FOIt

hatching. $I per tlfteen, $5 per hun4red.
L. F. HlnBon. Stockdale, Kansas.

SCORED DARK !tED ROSE COMB
cockerels, $5 and $10 each. Eggs, ,5 for
flfteen; $16 for fifty. Highland Farm, Bed
.rlck, Iowa.

LEGHOltNS.
PURE-BRED SINGLE COMB BUFF LEG

horns-Eggs, fifty, $3: hundred, $5.50. Wm.'
FOil:, Logan, Kansas. t

SINGLE COlllB WHITE LEGHORNS
Young Yesterlaid atraln.· Eggs. 108 for $6;
chiCks, 15c. 111,.. C. C. Co�e, Levant. Kan.,
S. C. BROWN LEGHOltNS. BRED n

years: 1122 to· 166 egl( lines. Eggs. fifteen,
U: tblrty, n: flft:v. U; bundred, $7. Gor-
llUeh. Stilwell, Kansas. .

TURKEYS.'
NAltRAGANSETT TURKEYS, S T 0 C •

and eggs for sale. lIIrs. John Mitchell. La
fountain, lIansaL

·ORPINGTONS.
.... SOLID BUFF, BRED FOR SIZE. TYPE,
eggs. Imported special pen U-pound cock
erel. U-pound hens, Eggs: $20. fifteen.
First pen, headed (son Minnesota champion)
lS-pound cockerel. Eggs: $5. fifteen; $25.
hundred. Second pen headed 12-pound cock
erel. Eggs: $2.50. fifteen; $10� hundred.
Bourbon turkeys, $50 tom: eggs, ,5, ten. G.
Stewart, Henderson, Iowa.

W'YANDOTTES.
PURE-BRED WHIT E· WYANDOTTl!I

eggs-Fifteen. $1.25: 100, $6. Eme Aclleson.
Palco. Kansa�.

FOR BETTER PRICES, EXPRESS 'YOUIt
poultry and eggs to "The Copea," Topeka,
BCa.nsas. Established 1883.

BABY CHICKS.
BABY CHICKS - GUARANTEED BEST

grad-e. White Leghorns. Brown Leghorns.
$16 .per hundred; Barred Rocks, Butf Orp
Ingtons. $17: Reds. $18. postpaid. live ar
rival guaranteed.. Same rate on twenty-five
or tlfty. Booth Hatchery, Clinton, Missouri.

Sheep restore fertility to neglected
farms while making a profit for their
owners from the sale of wool, lambs and
meat.

. -

··HELPFU.t PO·{J-LTRY HINTS
Pnetlcal I... 08 How to FU! tile
Ee. 8,.ot aad lD(2eue Profit.

Farm Women Culled Poultry· FlockS
E thouaands of women were

wing and knitting for the Red
088 and the land army of Amer

ica. was helping the iarm,rs, a

volunteer army of u.terinination was

raised in Misaouri; the object being to
rid the state of the non-producing llen.
This army. captained'by the home dem

onstration a�nts of the Missouri Ool
lege of Agnculture. declared war last
August. and in two· months' time the
victory had been won. In the counties
employing home demonstration agents,
eV81")T community had been r:eached with
a culling demonstration to search out
the ·Don-producers.
Excellent work was done by these vol

unteers. . Demonstrationa of ohicken
canning either followed M'lreoeded "the
culling demonnrationa an th08e who.
prefefred to can rather than 8�n could
do so.. '

Owing to the inftuE!nza epidemic It
was impossible to get reports from all
co-operators. but hom the work that
came directly from the efforts of tbe
twenty-seven home demonstration agents
the repo.rts show a total C!.f.. 256,234 birds
examined with 100,135 maI:ked for sale
or canning. resulting in a saving o.f feed
to the value of $79�
In many cases the old hens were given

every chance to. defend themselves, as

waa the case in SulUvan County where
oae woman cuUed 71 hens. kept them
fer & week, and got one egg iD return
for their feed. From Montgomery
County comes the report of a woman

who culled 86 hens from a flock of 124,
kept them for a week' and never' got a
single egg.

-

Occasionally a man ioined this group
of women.,in elimlnatmg the non-p!o
ducing hen. Charles Overfield of Butler
County gave ten culling demonstrations,
interesting 3.536 in the work. He culled
his own flock of 300 White Leghorns,
keeping 60 of the lot. and the egg pro
duction remained the same.· One Liv
ingston County woman. who had pre
viously learned to· cull, read an advQr
tisement of pp.re-bred Plymouth Rock
hens for sale. On inspecting them she
readily recognizeu them as culls. .

The poultry specialists and home dem
onstration agents estimate that one

more season of culling will rid the farm
ftocks o.f this useless expense. the lazy,
Ilee.

.

Caue of ·LiMHrneek
A reader asks for a remedy for lim

berneck. This disease is usually caused
by fowls eating. decayed meat full of
maggots. Some sar it is also a result
of ptomaine polsonmg. The remedy is
turpentine� and the following is a good
treatment: Mix: a tablespoonful of tur·
pentine in an equal amount of warm

water and pour into the crop. Follow

by filling the crop with warm water,
and then. holding the fowl by the feet,
gently work out the entire contentB of.
the crop. When thoroughly cleanBed,
give a tablespoonful of castor 9il and
allow the fowl to remain quiet by itself
until recovered. Of course it is obvious
that unless the source of the trouble is
removed. the fowls will eat the putrid
meat and become ill again. therefore a

careful inspection of the surroundings
should be made to see that DO dead and
decaying animals are lying around. as a;
breeding place for maggots. .

Weight of Egi.
Hens' eggs vary in weight from H to

2! ounces. and some specimens have been
exhibited weighing over 4 ounces. but
the average weight is about If ounceB,
which takeB nine to' make a pound. Jus
tice at once says that eggs ought to be
sold by weight. for it is'manifeBtly un·

just to the lfreeder of large-laying fowls
to be compelled to sell such eggs at the
same price as small eggs are sold for.
But tlie cUliitom of selling eggs by the
dozen has prevailed so long that it would
be a very hard matter to change it. Of
course. utility would say. sell them by
the dozen. for it is much less trouble
and bother than to sell them by weight.
To sell eggs by weight would entail on
the storekeeper selling by retaU a little

extra time, but not enough to countelleltRe injustice of the metliod of selling htthe dozen. During warm weather tt.i
storekeeperS aJ;,e obliged to candle all �
eggs they. buy and sell. and it wGaW'
not be as much trouble to weigh thet,
as it is to candle them.
The Iowa legislature has passed a law'

compellin'g everyone to sell egg%.,
weight, and it may come to that in Kqi'
sas before long. At present there is 10
inducement to breeders of the large 'I
laying stralna, but rather a premium t
fered for the small egg producers, n
undoubtedly takes more feed to PItduee a large egg than it docs to PIt
duce. a small one, and the provider 01'
the former ought to be paid according�,
We have often noticed the injustice of
selling eggs by. the dozen. A farmer
comes into a store with a basket of !argt'
eggs and another comes in with a bal.
ket of small eggs. . Belling by the doZllt
the basket of small eggs brings more

money.
.

...........-----------

Government Whitewash
The government formula for white.

wash, which h,as been asked for by BeY.
eral readers, is as follows:
Take half a bushel qf unslaked lim�

slake it in warm water, keeping it COT'

ered during the process to keep in the
eteam. Strain afterwa.rd through a fine
sieve br coarse Iooaevcloth. Add a peek
o.f salt previously well dissolved in wallll

water, tlIree pounds of ground rice boiled
to a thin paste and stirred into the liml

boiling hot.
.

Half a pound of Spanisll'
whiting and a pound of glue which h&I

previonsly been dissolved over a slol
fire. Then add five gallons of hnt water
to thIs mixture. stir well and let it stand
for a few days. keeping it covered from
all dust and dirt. It should be applied
hot. One pint of this whitewash I!iI
cover a square yard, if properly appli�
Small 'brusheB are best. If a color I
.wanted add Spanlsb brown, yellow ��
or red, untU the desired shade is folllll'
Used on fences as wen as buildings.

Sell, Pen.or Cook Roosteu
.

As soon aB the last eggs arc set, the
usefulness of the roosters has ceased:tthey should be disl!osed of. On m

farms the best 'plan IS to sell all rooS:
8S 800n as the llreeding seaSon

passed. If it is desired to save"
cmIly valuable males for ncxt year'1
breeding they should be separated fro:
the henB and kept enclosed througb°be
the Bummer. Several roosters may

put in the same pen without seriO:
trouble. UnleBs the rooster is unusu�good he should not be saved, us C

lei
erels give better fertility and be;bl
breeding service than old males,. and will
feed bill. for keeping the old bll'?S UI
go a loug way toward buying n. vlgoro "

cockerel this fall.

The high-m-o-rt-a-I-it-y-co-m-m-o-n in yo:
turkeys is usually due to expo�OD'
dampneBs. improper feeding, �Iose OJ
finement, lice. predatory annnal!, tbe
weaknesB in the parent stock, s�Y!tole
United States Department of �g:7��rkeyfarmers' bulletin 791, entitle

.tT such
Raising." The bulletin deals WI .J.sin�
sub1ects as profits from turker IU:toclt,
varIeties. management of br�edJ1)g Dlar.
incubation, -brooding, fatteluogl fr�e'lseloket, caponizing•.marketing, 3.11( (I

'

.

t' I gatbelllStraw and similar ma enn becOllil'l
moisture, and when the. l!�tCl' acticnJl1
damp enough to be limp It IS. pr or their

. useless for fowls to scratch �n fhe poul.
grain feed. Scratching UtteJ·.t hould be
try house iB eSBential, but 1 9

otly.cleaned out and renewed freque

II single
There are many advantages to Tbi!

pitch roof on tlie poultry II�UgSi�es the
type is most easily built. to tbe
highest vertical front exposcl the raiD
sun's raYB and throws all 0

water to the rear.
-------: t be sO

The poultry building should :�l1n pol
wide that the rays of the st!

r of thl .

reach the· back Of the interJO Four'
house. Otherwise it will be.dlliUP'
teen feet is a convenient Width.
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Plumbing is becoming a nece� U.

I city and country ]tomes, Dol CaI17
0; Icomfort and convenie!lce but even

e for health and cleanlmess. 'It also

o�'ide9 for the proper dispoaal of thll
�stes of the household, which Ihould

t no mcnns be neglect�
Dairymen Booat Bualne..

Thc Dairymen's League of New York

i8 putting out a poster: "We seD but·

ter. a dairy- product, b«:alt�ful and eee

nomicnl. Our community IS dependent
UpOIl the (lairy industry. Support �e
,industry that supports you. There 18

no suiJstitute for butter." '

E�'ery member is also asked to sign a

loyalty' pledge to prev�pt the p!ac�ice of

seiling butter and buying' eubssltutes for
their own family use.. .

C J, Hines of Sprm�leld Center, N.
Y., 'Iearned that i� hIS to�sbip; aI·

'bough entirely agrleultural, fifty thou·
and pounds of oleomargarine were sold
ast year.
--------

Spray for Cabbage Worms '

Ca.bbage plants are often seriousl3r,.ja.
inred and the crop en�ely destrc:tyed �'
number of cabbage ,w9rms. Some of

hese arc the common cabbage worm, the
cabbage looper, the cabbage Flatella, andeutworrns. The adults 0 these are

moths or butterflies, which lay. their eggs
on tbe cabbage leaves. These eggs
batch in a few days and the young
worms feed on the foliage. They grow
apidly and by the time the-cabbage is
beginning to head they may be very
numerous. It is then t'hat they do the
ost damage by causing imperfect heads
r 11 cads which will not keep.
These worms may be killed by spray·
g the cabbage plante with an arsenical
ison. To prepare this poison use one
alf ounee of the powdered arsenate of
ead or one ounce of the paste, an inch

,
be of soap, and one gall!m of water.

Spray on the foliage so as to get all
rts of the plant protected, Apply as

oon as the worms are noticed doing'
age or shortly after the plants begin
grow well. Several applications at
ervals of ten days or two weeks may
necessary to control the pests. '

, Dusting may be substituted for spray.
if desired. Use one part of the pow

ered poison to four parts of a_ir-sl8.ked

lime or . flour. lIlix tllorougbly, RiDcI dUst
on the -plants from a porous bag, or' a
caD with nail holes in the top. Apply-

thinly while- �he dew is on the plants.
Since the cabbage 'head grOw,s from tIle

inSide, there is absolutely DO danger
from poi!lODing by eating the cabbage.
H outer leaves are removed {and the¥.
always are) spraying is safe up untll
time to harvest the crop. Spray early
in the season and it will 'Dot "be neces

sary
.

to spray when the heads are

forming. "

-

Pure-Br�d' Bull Pays. for Self
"

Two years .ago W. W. Martin of, Rip
ley Coonty, Missouri, bought. a pure-bred
Hereford bull and three Hereford cows.

Recently he sold the' calves ,from com
D10D Ozark cows sired by the pure-bred
1RII1, for $16.72 more per head thu he.
received for his steers of 'the "same 'age:
sired by a scrub bull. Mr." Martin fig-'
ures ,that. at this rate the pure-bred bull '

was paid for. the first year on his farm.
Mr. Martin was one of- the first in.

his county to use a pure-bred 1mD. At
a mellting held on .his farm' recently in

quiries for Rure-br�d bulle were numer- ,

GUS and many will' be bought before fall.
Farmers in that section no longer doubt
the value of a 'pure-bred sire.

Cultivator Demonstration
A motor cultivator demollstratton ,wiD

be held' on the agronomy farm of the
agricultmal college on Tuesday, JuDe 3,
under direction of. the department of
farIQ 'engineering. Between �irty and
forty acres of corn will be ready for,
cultivation the fil'st time, 'and an ex

cellent opportunity will be given for lee
ing just what mechanical cultivation
can do for such condiiicms. Many ma

chinery comfanies will paitici,.te.There wil be DO competitIons. The
companies are entering their machines
simply to show how they will operate
under Kansas conditlonlt, in Kansas
fields. It is expected that a large num

ber of manufacturers, dealers ana farm·
ers will b� present.

--------

......

CNUa Separato� a Dairy N
•

A�-t ",pl

THJ: prNent day dairyman
caDDot afford to be without a crett.�p:

arator. The separation of cream from milk by cenkifugal force
i. the most perfect separation DOwn, provided; of course, the

erellm separator is doing its work as it will if properly operated, Cream

separators are not as expensive 118 they once were, although I have never

seen the time when a good cream' separator was not worth all it cost.
The sale of cream to the creameries instead of milk, has worked won

dol'S for the dairy farmer; It has enabled him to milk cows with a profit,
whoreas in the case_of selling whole milk the same d�ry _operations would
have been unprofitable. Whole milk must be delivered daily in the sum

mer time and'at least three times a week in winter. This saving of labor
brought about by the cream separator is its most important economy.

The second big thing in favor of. the separator is the superior quality
of'skim milk for feeding as compared with the skim -milk returned by
creameries. The,warm skim milk from the separator not only has greater
fe�dillg value than that returned from the creamery, but in feeding this

�llk the farmer does not place his calves and pigs at the mercy of tho�e
diseases that may be spread by means of skim milk from unknown
sources. Hand separator milk can be fed in the same condition day after

d�y, and this is advantageous to young pigs and 'Calves. Creamery !!kim
llllik cannot be fed in a &iform condition.

The cream separator has proven a great boon to the home butter·

ma�el'. First, because with a. separator more butter can be mad� from
It glven quantity of'milk tIuLn if the cream is separated from the lIlilk by
SOlUe other means. The cream separator saves labor in skimming over

::� other method. The cream fr�m a separator �n. be ma,de unifo�
is tlconsequently more thoroughly npened bef-ore churnmg. Another pomt
ar t

Jat ,th� quality of butter produced from tbe cream of the hand sep·

haa �r IS hkely to be superior to that produced from Cream skimmed by
fo;l, ' The centrifugal cream separator is a remarkable. purifier. No

intelgtn SUbstance contained in the milk will be delivered by the separator
o he cream.

'

YOll
If you are engaged in selling cream or making butter for the market,

WOUl�a�not afford to be without a good centrifugal cream separator. It

out
c better and more profitable to milk one cow less than to do with·

Yielda separator: That is to say that nine cows with a separator will
a greater proHt than ten cows without 8. separator.

,

",Economy -I�&ures ProP..
'

, ,,1)e BeD $ysteiQ has aecu- added comforts and'�ven.
mlllated a reaer�eof $34(t,ooo,.. iences to tenants Without mi&-
000 to provide the necessary ing the rent. the greatdJicieney
safeguard to the business and savings of 'the BeD Si8tem
to meet" those emergencies ,have been used to build '.a

caused by storm, 6re and' better and -'br.oader service.
kmc:Ired uncontrollable dis- Rate mcreaaes are, of cause,

,

necessary but because ,0£ this
economy the Bell Syscem •
DCJt compelled to make' suCh
rate increases as have·beeu
made by other utilities aad in
other lines of business. '

Linkina.the crude te1ephoae
of forty 'year. ago. to the Bell
System of today is a sene. 'of
great accompliahments" both'
� the art and �, 01
telephone oJ)eration.

asters.

This ICIelVe has been in
vested in, the construction of
telephone property for the
bene6,t of telephOlie users.

Neither interest nor dividends
are paid on this money. This
fund works in' estending' and
improving telephone seliVic:e
without cost to the public.
Like a landlord'� care

ful management has amn

®
'AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELE:GRAPH 'COMIIBJ

,

�ND ASSOC�ED,COMPANIES .

0. PeIlq
.

One S7d.... UrtirIe...", .....

Sterling SOO-Shot Air
. Ri�le
FREE

Boy., "ere ia your challce
aet tIIat air rifle.

This is a real up-to-the-minute Air Rifle. Shoots 500 shots without
stopping to reload, and is guaranteed to shoot accuratel,.. We are going to
give awar several hundred of these guns to boys who will send us onlr two
subacrlptiona to Kansas 'Farmer at $1.00 each and 25 cents extra for shlpplng
charges. Just, send us two subscriptions for one year each and $2.25 to pay
for them, and we will send you this fine air rifle free and postpaid. Use
the blank for sending us your order.

ORDER BLANK

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas.
Gentlemen: Enclosed find $2.00 to pay fer 1 GIle ,ear'. subscription

,

for each of the following: ,

Name ..•..._ ......•.__.••.••_ ....•.••_ ...•••....••••..• Address.•••....•••__.__: _

Name _ ..__•• ._.• Address. _._.••_.__ •. _

Please send Air Rifle, prepaid, to

Name >•••• Address .. _ .....•._ ••__•....• _

.&AD ItAIIIAI .A......·S CLAIII••aD'
ADYKIlTlSIKC PACE POll READY BARGAINI



HOIJSTEIN CATTLB.

, SHORTHORN CATTLE.

It Pay� to'Grow Shorthorn Beef
H. M. Hill. Lafontftlne.

Kah.; sold 18 ,earllntr pure
bred Shorthom steera at

ft�s�r��l[aoelt��ak800
Two Shorthom l!1'ado calves

6 mOl\ths old 'sold at Pltta
. burgh. PL, March 81. at
180. weight 605 lba. each.
$108.90 per head.
Two ,earUng Shorthom

:':�et I':.nD�:mb�:t:'�l!rt�
25c. weight 1.350 Ibs.• �ce.
per head 1837.50. and fh"
short ,ear!lnllS weighing 900

.
Ibs. brougbt 20e. $180 each

You ,et qualll.v and wel,ht both with the Shortbom.
AMERICAN SHORTHORN BREEOERS' ASS·N.

IS Dexter Park Avenue Chlca•• , IlIInol.
Ask for'a cop, of "The Shorthom In Amenca."

.

.
MARK'S LODGE RED SHORT;HORNS
For S 25 wen bred cows and heifers

IIred. priced reasonable. A. few young bulls

lit Double Diamond by Diamond Goodl•
. Price. $150. Come and see my herd.

.. F.,� •.•
VALLEY FALLS. KANSAS

SCOTCH AND SCOTCH-TOPPED
SHORTHORNS

·�·yearl1ng roan bull for sale. Also some

oo",'S anB, heifers. Priced to sell. Write for
,their breeding. '

V. G. MASON, REYTESVILLE. MlSS01JBl

FOR SALE-MY HERD BOLL
. B:ARMPTON ARCHER NO. 393484

:&:lIIO 'four registered calves. 9 to 12 montha.

�� THORNE, BJNSLEY, KANSAS

.ALL SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
•

Herd headed br Walnut Type. a grand
lIOn of White Hal Sultan, and Sliver prate,
..,'Ion of Imp. Bapton Corporal. A tew young
hIls for. sale. Robert R_eU, Muacotah, Ka.

:.DVROC JERSEYS•.

"

Woodell's ·DuroCs·
,

A c�olce lot ot extra well bred: gifts bred
for: late tarrow. Few, tall boars. .' ,

G.B. WOODDELL, WINFIELD, .UNSA$.'

: ,07l'·EY'S,DUROCS':· .. .i,'
,

One spring yearling sire. tall "bbars' - by'
P.thtlnder ,Chlet 2d, "the mlgbty' sire. '

lhal' 'herd' headers. PrIced rlght." Would
nchange ,tor. :good. gilts. ...."N"ASW. 'r. OTEY � SON, WINFIELD, �

.
.,

. HIGHVIEW' DUROCS
, FOg 'SALE-TWENTY FALL BOARS
D,"Repeater. Golden Reaper and Pathtinder.

. Guaranteed and priced to sell quick: .

P. J. MOSER' - SABETHA. KANSAS

SHlfOP.SHIRB SHEEP

iI·
FOR SALE

. A bunch at registered Shrop-
shire rams ready tor service,
priced worth the money,

..

HODARD CHANDLER. .

.

Charlton. Iowa.

HORSES AND MULES.

.lllllnf Vi.wSfock Farm
PERcRERONS AND HER�FORDS

For Immediate Sale
•,;,.ear-old Ton StaDlon. black. Have his

til lies. Must sell.
ODe coming three-year-old, weight 1,750

pounds, gray, broke to service.
ODe !lomlng two-year-old. weight 1,650 Ibs..

black. ready to use this .sprlng on a tew
mares.

All of these horses sound and good Indl-
"Iduals.

.

JD Herefords Have About Thirty COWl
and. Heifers

All that are old enough' are getting calves
thljl spring from my herd bull. Domineer
516438. a son of Domino. bred by Gudgell &

. SImpson. A tew May bull calves_}'et. .

BORA E. GIDEON, EMMETT, KANSAS

JACKS AND JBNNETS

, Bectstered Jaeks and Jenne�d' Indl
ndualB. cood colors. Have -elUDe. choice

}'Oung jacks that are priced to Bell quick.
8.0. & APP. ARCHIE. �880�

ANGUS CATTLE

Dietrich's Aberdeen-Angus
:Aged bulls. tlfteen choice spring buill.

]l'emales, all ages.

.... A. DIETRICH. CARBONDALE. KAN.

K,AN$AS

HOLST£IN CALVES

Send tor our bookleta-th87 contain much ftIuable
� Inf<milatlon.

HOL8TEIN-FBIESJAN\,&880CIATIONOF

AMERICA, Bos 114, B..«le"-. V"

HOLSTEINS!
( We are offering a choice selection ot both
registered Iand high grade springer cows .nd
helters. Also pure-bred bulls and young
females. All reasonably priced. Come and
eee them or write.

T. R. Maurer�a: Co.
-'

JDMPOBIA
.

KANSAS

eoLDJIlN BBLT JIOLsTEJN :u.BD
Herd he.ded by 81r Eorndyke Beu Hello

No. 1861", the long dlst.nce iilre. His d.m.
....nd d.m and dam'. two ,sisters aver.ge
htter th.n 1,100 pounds butter In one ye.r.

, Young bull. ot servlceablli .ce for ••Ie•

W. ]I; BBNTLH. lIIANJIA'l"l'AN, �8A8

C.HOICE HOLST�IN CALVES
12 Helten and 2 Buill, highly bred, beau

tltully marked. and tram heavy producing
dams. at U6 each. crated for shipment any
where. Sate d�Uvery guaranteed. Write
J!BB,NWOOD· FARM,· WAUWAT08A. IVI8.

..

BUTTER-BRED HOLSTEINS
. Three oholce histatered' Hiillltein ·bulls�.

"1'e.dY ,tor 'Ught servlce,-· .nd Bome braa
lIelters ·to a II-pound alre. ,

J. p. ,MAST.'
'.

, ,8CR�NTON, �8AS

. . ,'REGl�R'S .:HOt.srEINS
.

. Regl.tered bulls' ready tor service. and bull
'

, 1lalv.ell; ,ou1:
. ot good Proiluclnll_dams. SIre2

'SIr: :Rair. Apple I{llr,ndy,ke De Kol 'aud Duke
-Ormsby Pontiac Kprndyke. _

. G;, REGIER &. :SO�S,.WhIteWater, Kans..

'. '�JiRAEBURN HOLSTEINS
", 'LOo�c .for a.··b.uUf i can gene-"ally otter
you choIce ·of h'alt a dozen. 'by two 'dlfferent
aires.' That' liav.i!1i' time and travel.

.. '.'

.

H: B� COWLES
e08'�. Avenue' Topeka. Kau••

Qu�lity Hol.tei� Heifer Calves
Four to six weeks 0111. by pll,fe-bred sire.
U6, esprees paid to 'any station. Write tor
prices on older sfock. ' •

',' SPREADING OAK FARM
WhItewater -," -

. -

..

\ WlscoulD

Hol.,tein··Calves
Estra ehotce, beaut(tully marked. 'high

grade calves trom heavy milking dama,
.. Itber ses. Write us tor prices and descrlp
"tion.

W. C. Kenyon & Sons
Hol8teln Stoek Farm8. Ros SS, Elgin, llllDo18

. $211.00 - HOLSTEINS - $211.00
Practically pure-bred Holstein calves.

either sex. four to six, weeks old. nicely
marked, $25.00 each, trom registered sires
and choice heavy milking cows.

CLOVER VALLEY HOLSTEIN FARM
WhItewater, WiBcon81n

-

SEGRIST " 8TEPHENSOh. "OLTON, KANSAS
Breedere ""cluelO8I7 of pure-bred prize·wlnnln..

'

reconl
breUlntr Holatelna. eon.pond.... oollcltad.

'POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

DOUBLE STANnARD POLLED DURHAMS
Young bulls of Scotch breeding for aale. "Henl headed
by Forest Sulton. C. M. HOWARD. Hammond. Kan.

MULEFOOT HOGS.

KNOX KNOLL MULEFOOTS
Orders now booked for February lItten.

Catalog and prices on request.
.

S. M. KNOX - �UMBOLDT. KANSAS

BREEDERS'DIRECTORY
HEREFORD CATTLE

.

F. 8. Ja:�n'p'f)�i�� �lllwnB
lIahlon GroenmUler. Pomona, Hansal.

Horn Dorset Sheep
H. C. LaTourette, Rte. 2. Oberlin. Kan.

When writing advertisers, please men.

lion KANSAS FABJDlB.

\

FA,R·M·E.R

How .About an
Account Book?

Hundreds'of ,farmers have sent to

Kansas Farmer for their Farm Ac
count Book. Have you got yours?
If not, HURRY!

Our Liberal Offer-Will Soon Be
Withdrawn

Do not delay in starting your 'records for this year, but
get the best and cheapest book. The account book furnished
by KANSAS FARMER is small, convenient, easY to under
stand and easy to' keep. ORDER IT TODAY.,

HERE IS OUR OFFER
We will mail you absolutely free and postpaid one of

these Account Books with your renew-a} subscription to
KANSAS FARMER for one year at $1.00.

ORDER BLANK

KANSAS FARMER, TopEKA. KANSAS •

GENTLEMEN: Inclosed please find $1.00, fof which t:!;De� my

subscription for one year and send me the Farmers' Acco�t Book

las per your offer.
-.

Name•••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.• e .••••B. F. D .

,.

·Town. • • • • . • • • • . • • • • . • ... • . • • • • . • •• • . • ••• State .•••••••••.••••. _

I

J

READ �ANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

FARM AND HERD
NE'WS NOTES

e. c. Whe�ler, Live Stock l!IdU;or

W.J.Cody, Manacer Stock .yverttaiDc
O. W. Devine, :neld Represent.tlve

Addre.a· All Communleatlona to
Kan.a. Farmer. and Not &0
-, Indl"ldua18

Perllonal mall may have to be held'
tor lIeveral days. or be delayed In
forwarding, and Kansas, Farmer,
cannot assume any rellponslblllty
for mistakes occurring .thereby

CHOICE HOLSY·EIN COWS: FOR SALE
One carload fresh Holstein Cowa-One carioad heavy' Springers

These cattle are extra good, A few eholcereglstefed, bulls.

HOPE HOLSTEIN FARMS - HOPE, K�NSAS

,...·H¥di.....
Observe the 'calves of two different

breeds; of on'e they live and .grow wlth
aut especial care: ot the othel' they per
Ish easlly'lt they do not have the best
of care. .

Holstein-Friesian calves weight_, 100 to .

135 Ibs. at birth. ,Reasonably -ted on

skim- milk and a little 011 meal,' they
grow Uke weetfsintereated In

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

ClLAm I!IALl!I DA�

Hereford Cattle.
JuJy 28 and 29-J. O. Southard, ComJakey,
Kauas.

.

.

Jeney Cattle.
,June ll'_;Dr. J. H. Lomax, Leona, ,BaD.

Spotted Poland Chlnas •

Oot. 11-R. W; Sonnenmoser. Weston. Mo;
.

Feb. 14-l't. W. l1onnenmoser, Weston, Mo.

Poland Chlnas.
Aug. 6-A. J. Erhart & Son, Ness City, Ran.
(Sale at Hutchinson.)

.

Oct. 3-Ezra T. Warren, Clearwater, £!an.
Oct. 4-Oeo. Morton. Oxford, Kan.
Oct. 7-Jones Bros .• Hiawatha. Kan.
Oct. 8-:Or. J. H. Lomax, Leona, Kan.

0'i:'::--Herg�n Gronnlger & Son, Bendena,

Oct. 10"":'Plus Haug. Seneca, Kan.
Oct. ll-Ketter Bros.. Seneca. Kan.
Oct. l3-H. L. Glover. GrandView, Mo.
Oct. l4-H. E. Myers, Gardner. Kan.
Oct. 15-H. B. Walter & Son. Eftlngham.
Kan.

Oct. 16-A. J. Erhart & Son, Ness City. Kan.
Oct. 17-Adams & Mason, Gypsum, Kan.
Oct. 20-P. M. Anderson. Holt, Mo.
Oct. 22-Fred G. Laptad. Lawrence. Kan.
Oct. 23-McClelland & Sons. Blair. Kan.
Oct. 24-Dubauch Bros.. Wathena. Kan.

Duroc8.
Aug. 13-F. J. Moser. Sabetha, Kan.
Oct. 22-Fred G. Laptad, Lawrence. Kan.

The Central Kansas Jersey Cattle Club
sale held at White City. Kansas, May 31.
resulted In the disposal ot fifty head of
cows and heifers at an average of $156.10
per head. The top price of $300 was paid
tor No. 37, going to J. H.o Pierce, Junction
City. Kansas. While no sensational prices
figured In the auction they were very talr
and yet low enough to permit of liberal In
vestments In dairy breeding stock. Several
choice cows were sold with good records
and a eplendld lot ot young heifers with

"

popular breeding �ere competed for at oDIT
reasonably low prices. The offering wal

presented lil splendid' breeding condlUoD
and should have sold for a little more

money to Insure a profIt to the producer,

Dr. J•. H. Lomas,-;;t'i;;ona, Kansas, owner

of , one of the protltatile and produclnK
herds :of 'Jerseys_In Kansas, has announce1.June 24. 1919. for his annual Jersey sale authe tarm. This herd has an enviable rep'

tatlon. tor being one of the best herrls In the

West. The quality Is extra good, heaVY·

milking cows and many promisIng youn,
helters will be oftered. Most of the co�
will be bred to _ Imported bull and sever

heifers will be sired by Imported bUliS' ���offering Is one ot the best bred 10 'babl'sold trom the Lomax tarm and pro
the best lot at real high class cows to go
In any sale this, year.

J. O. Southard. �ll known Herelo�
breeder ot Comlskel1. Kansas, has JUi,\t1�'turned trom a three mon ths trl p V

sol'
the' Hereford cattle In England fn�I' 1rlP
land. He 18 writing a review 0

an'
entitled "Monarch Herefords," and ras ,al.
nounced July 28 and 29 tor a redul�r o�e 01.
ot cattle. Two hundred head W

rna'
tered to the public, consisting of la�gelarg.ture cows with calves at toot an

droP
two-year-old heifers that are bre�1 tg", halcalves' In the spring. Mr. southa� �erelord
more than 600 head ot register. Kan'
cattle In his pastures. and comlskU�relord
sas. Is becoming known as the
center of Kansas.

-

I owner
J. E. Weller, of Faucett. Mlssot�II"ourLof one of the good Duroc herds 0 olllable

reports having some ot the most pr
ge has

sales that he has enjoyed In years. herd
raised 125 spring pigs by the fOlloW��gcrltt1.boars: Jamboree by King Crlmso� breeMr
son Model, bred by O. S. West. t C

Col bY
of Old Crimson Wonder; pathflnde;, Model
Pathfinder. and Model Ally Jr. lboar al
Ally. the grand champion Duroe
the Topeka Free Fair. 1918.

, saB. hIl,'e
Adams & Mason. ot Gypsum, hon unl tall

announced October 17 tor their """on tb�
sale ot big-type Poland ·Chlnas. bO''''
date they will ofter twenty-tlve sprinty thO
and twenty-five spring gilts slrt the herd
following herd boars and out 0

In ,ervlce,
sows In their herd. Herd boars

b wonder
Giant Bob 298481 by MellOW B�lgTlmm 288977 by Big Tlmm, .'

328245 by Wonder. Buster, Big
328445 by Oakland Giant. Herd eO

by Big Wonder, Gerstdale fl�ncsBlg ao�Tlmm, Mellow Bob, Caldwe sThr GI'!rlrGiant Bob. Wonder Tlmm, Dob, V

Smooth Big Bone A, Model Big orphan,
Bone Leader, McGath's B �Ie\' T,,,,!II,
Bridges' Bob Wonder, Blue �:'Bcib. "';fiLong Prospect Again, smooJt Sorne

1
a'

ner's Tlmm, Big Hadley r.
es ,uch

spring IItt�s by other noted �rne Le.de�,
Liberator. Giant Jones, Big 0

col. JO';
Buster's Model, Mable's JU*�?' flrOi owgd
Buster Over, and others. 'd boars a

!II
some of the best Individual her

1 anY Wat.

herd sows that Can be_., tau nb<llt o�hlS y.a�.lr
In Kansas. They will exhl �tate r
the Topeka Free Fair and Kco.'hlra�;a complete herd of Poland n·



"SHE'S liRE
MONEYCOW

FIFTY.HEAD _ .

SHE'S THE
MONEY COW

FlnYHEAD

Owned hJ J. H. Lomax
I

Leona, Kansas

Tuesday, 'Jun� 24

At the farm, on Grand Island

Railroad, 28 miles froin St. �o
seph, Mo., seven miles from Den-
ton on Rock Island.

.

... , ...�, ........� .........._ ..,...._, ...,_t

••

Parties from Topeka 01' Holton stop at Denton,"'Kansas. Free conveyance
to the farm. Rock Island �rain leaves Topeka at 7 :35 ·a. m.

ANCTIONEERS--COL. D. M. PERRY, COL. FOSTER.

I Popula' ·Sires and·
Best Blood :Linea

This is one of the'best herds.···
in the West, 'and the quaU6' is

'

·good. Heavy milking coio8� an4 :;
many promising ''/iQunrj 'things: ',: �"�

.
� .� , .

.

Write today' for.�· �t8i6g>
mailed only on request,' to

' ,. ','

"

0

B.C.. Settles, Sales Mgt•. ·.
�almyr,a" Mo�

>'

J. H�'l,.OMAX, Leona, lC�••'.
I

.

POLAND CHINA� POLAND CHIN,.S.

Faulkner', F..... Spotted Poland.
The World'. 'ar_lett Pork Hoi

Now booking orders for spring pigs. Shipment when weanea.
Palrs or trios. no kin.

H. L. FAUJ.,KNER, Box K, Jamesport, Missouri

Have a tew bred sows'and bred gilts priced
m,onable. All tmmuned,' Several fall boar.
Judy far service. Write your wants.

A, J. ERHART'" SONS
NE8S VITY. KANSAS

,ft'OICE LOT OF POLAND VBlNA 'BBJ:D
SOWS AND GILTS FOR SAL..

A Few Fall, Pig.. -

IMnIview F�AS. B. GRE"�:i.oQ. Ban...
LANGFORD'S SPOTTED POLANDS.

t.'t III ts. tried sows, herd boar prospeot••
, '1'. Lan.,ord • Sonll. JamellDoli. HI_arl

.

SPOTTED POLANDB-SHROl'SHIRES
Chalce tall boars. Registered ram lambs
!y Braughtou 2434 and Senator Bibby VI.
- W. SONNENMOSER. WESTON, MO.

: B1g·TYIJO Poland' Weanling Boar PIP
Ilarlaln prices, Satisfaction guaranteed;
_

8Raes Stock Farm. Peabody. :KanSB8.

AUCTIONEERS.
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER
I �ales made anywhere. _ Price reasonable.

tar'�e� Duroe hogs and Jersey cattle. Write

�GiUnLE AGENCY, MISSOURI

'J,��E STOCK AUVTIONEER - Fifteen

JOII
experIence. Wire for ._date.

_
N D. SNYDER, HUTVHlNSON. KAN.

.

If you have a farm that"is worth liv

lig on, you ought to give it a name.

Fuvc.some letters and envelopes printed.ann ..

an ling IS the best business of the age,
a (b the good farmer should show himself

II'
nSlnf'ss man by. the appearance of

IS sta[,onery. .

,8
,II
�
rs
"

rd

FARM AND HERD.
. �leCI(11 -�

announ�c�lntlo& Sons. of Blair, "Kansas, have
hlnnli ,. etober 23 for theIr annual

169 ';1I'1� 11111"
..
rail sale. They have raised

I ra!Sl:cj OIl S)1llllg pigs, the best lot ever
(0,,1' chil'f t: McClelland farm. sIred by tHe
Big .Jone-.:

lei fl boars now on-the farm: Mo's
Big 'l'i 111 1;" •

Mo(lel BIg. Thnm by Ferguson's
rOb bv c�1�(1 °lll',t of Lady Model. BIg Bone

. 'Illootl; HI
(We s BIg Bob and out of a

non". 'pheS' Bone sow by old Smooth Big
n'xall 10' herd sows are by such boars as

�hil'(. '�1;'�;S' Jumbo. Model Big Bob. Mouw's

��al ,1 hool·:lh orBlllg Bone. Long Joe and other
I I be. foll·. 1 s herd Is as well bred as

prf)hahl\' r
nd anywhere in the country and

n'li\'I<I,i"d�.<: of the best herds In the state

Hel·tnull '. -
--

�r""L1",." orGh?nnlger & Sons. the well known

tg;"· I(an"a�g'l{'pe Poland ChInas of Ben

t lheiJ· .;,;'" ave announced October 9
I i�:rp nn,1 '!:;','�,al fall sale of Poland China
" 01""(1 CI�' ThIs fIrm has been breed

,.gl. o\Vn� onellnas for more tha.n forlY years
, nu; h""" is he

of the good herds In ·Kansas.

lligle[. .Eqll"l a�r\ by U. S. Blister by GIant

nnll ".,hort\, 'b
I oc 01 Tlmm by Big Tlmm.

'I'h Gig \'V(ill 1
Y Rexajj , Wonder PrIce 2d

hla' h"!'d SO\\�:r ?Y KIng Bob by Long Bob.
I ":ll��\ lines. i1

ar e among the very popular
hI'
.0, 125 he

- Cgsrs. Gronnlger & Son have

Ihe tr" a bovca� Of1 Spring pigs mostly sired
(in!.! al'g(l�t al .

erc boars.. They are a·bout

.h"tl"O"I<l fin3d best bunch of spring pigs
!) In "I\al1��� several days travel among

HEREFORD CATTLE.

,SOUTHARD'S

MO'NARCH
H
...��!!!�
200 Head - The breed's best cows and

heifers. Send tor my fourteen reasons why
MONARCH HEREFORDS are best. My cat
alog free for asking .

J. O. SOUTHARD
Box K Comiskey,

. Kan.

HAMPSHIRE' HOGS
.....tered BampshlreHop-80wlI and S"rIn.
Gnla, bred or open. Choice sprlngcboars. Dou
ble treated. Geo_ W. Eta, Vaney Falls. KaDe..

RED POLLED CATTLE.

RED POLLED BULLS
Twelve head coming two-year-olds and

twenty head of coming yearling bulls. Thlil
Is an extra nice and well colored bunch of
bulls sired" by ton sires. Inspection' Invited.

E. E. FRIZELL 01: SONS, FRIZEIlL, KAN.

BED POLLED CATTLB FOR SALE
Young bulls and some extra good young

cows to calve 'In early� spring. A few ye ..r
ling helters.
I. W. POULTON, MEDOBA. KANSAS

BBD POLLS, BOTH SEXES, BEST OF
.

BREEDING.
Vharles Morrison a Son, PhUllDsbur.. Kan•.

JERSEY CATTLE.

ALLEN VENTER STOCK FARM

Registered Jerseys from choice Jersey
cows. ·Slre's dam I. the highest produc
Ing cow In Kansas. Prices reasonable.

TREDWAY 01: SON, LA HARPE, KANS.

BROOKSIDE JERSEYS
REGISTERED JERSEY BULLS. rew old enolllb

for servIce from l'Jmlnent Flylnl Foz dlUlll. IIred

by Idalla's Ralt'lgh, a son or tbe great Queen'.
RaleIgh. Wnt.o for price•.

THOS. D. 1\IARSHALL, SYLVIA, RAN.

.I

To be a real success, ;t farmer has got
to believe -in farming as one of the best

callings in the world.

Gilts to Texas Pig'Clubs
Kansas breeders are 11elping in the

boys' and girls' pig club work of other
states wllere there are not enough high

Beautiful Waterproof Ap'roD'
..

FREE
This is not an ordinaI'f

apron, but is made- of.
beaut�ful waterproof ma
terial which gives the

. appeiuance-,of the f·inest !

quality of checked _gin�- .

liam. 7

EASILY
CLEANED .':

The waterproof mate
rial of which this apron"
is made will ke�p 'ciJe,an�
much longer ,·than . any'
ordinary apron, and 'it
can be easily. 'lashed

.
'with soap and wa� or

cleaned with ga�line
without injury. to '.the
fabric or color. .

COLOR
We can furnisJitfas6.

aprons in either 'ijJ1i�
.

blue checked or -llni�
checked. In ordering;
state color wanted. '.

The aproDs- are 30 Inches long and 2&.lncbes wide, with bib !Ii to ,0
inchee. - .

.

OUR OFFER
.'

We will eead thia beautiflll and useful waterproof apron to aU wJao wiD -

'Iend .1 only two aubacribers to Kansas Farmer for one year at ,1.00 ..clio
Send us two 8ubscribers on the blank below, with $2.00 to pay for them, aai
we will send you the apron by return mail, postage prepaid.

>

ORDER BLANK
KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas.

. Gentlemen: Enclosed' find $2.00 to pay for one yea-r's nlllet'�iOll
for each of the following:
Name __ .. __ ._ __ . . __ . __ __ • __ . A.1ittr8lli._.. __.. .. _ _ _ _

X..me__ .. ._: .. . .. _ _. A.ddress __ _ .. _:_.. __•. _.__.. _ _....
.

Please setld Wa.tft':prElE)f .A.frElll, eeler , : --.--.�.•- ::..;, to
N..me_ __ .. _._. __ .. _. ._. __ _ ._ _ .A.ddress.......• __ _._. ._ __ _ .. _ ..

class well bred hogs to go around. H.

O. Sheldon of the D�ming Ranch recently
delivered seventy-five head ?f Poland

China gilts to a county agent 111 a Texas

county most of them for distribution to

pig cl�b members. Mr. Sh!lldon went

with the shipment himself In order to

be sure the gilts were properly cared for

and reached the boys and girls in the

best possible condition. H� says: "The

day we distributed these gilts there was

a steady. downpour of rain during the

�reater portion of the day, which made

It a wet and disagreeable job, but we

had the satisfaction of seeing these club
members get their hogs in first' clasB
condition, and all seemed to be very
much pleased with the individuals they
received.'?" -

During this same week Mr. Sheldon

shipped fifty fall gilts and seven fall
boars to a county agent in another Texas

county for pig club work. Through Mr:
Sheldon the Deming Ranch has 'offered
a special prize in each of these localities .

to be given to the club members m,!-k
ing the highest record in their contes�.,
during the �oming season.



Deeds, Notes, Mortiagea, Uberty Benda, Insurance' P�pen, Willa,
Jewelry, Valua"le 'Letters, Etc.

I
J •

THIS STEEL DOCUMENT BOX GIVEN WITH YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO' KANSAS FARMER

It does not pay to take chances with valuable papers, They are liable to theft, to be destroyed by fire,
to be misplaced or destroyed through carelessness or to be lost unless a safe place is provided for their keeping.

This DOCUMENT BOX is made of best Bessemer steel, has good strong hinges. and lock and is provided
with two keys. It is 11 inches.1ong, 6 inches. wide and 2! inches deep-just the right size for filing away

your valuable papers.
.

.

The box is deep black' in color with lustrous poli sh, and makes a handsome appearance.

Read Our .,Special Offer and Send
for Your .Box Today

.

.

HOW TO GET THE DOCUMENT BOX USE THIS COUPON·

This valuable safety 'box will be sent FREE and POST

PAID with your renewal subscription to KANSAS FARKER for

KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KANS�S.

one year or more at the following rates:

Encl9sed finO. $ : .. _ for which renew my

subscription for : .....•....... years and send me tll:l

Steel Document Box postpaid.

Name ...........•.••••..••.••.•..........R. F. D..•.••...

TowII. . . • . . . • . • . . • • . • • . • • . . . . • • •.•. State ....•. '-.; ..•.....

Kansas Farmer one year and box $1.00

Kansas Farmer two years and box 1.50

Kansas Farmer three years and box......... . . • . . . . . .. 2.00


